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WAT.

drain Mixture for Calve·.
The oalf wbioh li railed on skimmllk
ehoold be taught early to eat grain. He
will begin eating grain at two or three
In no
weeke of age if given a obanoe.

grain be fed in the milk,
eaji W. A. Rhea, specialist In dairying
In that
for the Conneoticnt College.
oaae the grain will be bad for the oalf'a
eue

DR. M. STEVENS
Norway,

dlgeetlon.

After the oalf begins to eat, no more
grain shonld be given than It will olean
up twice a day. This will not be more
than one-half pound dally for the flret
two months.
After this the oalf may
bave more, but It will not be necessary
to feed more than one pound per day for
six months unless it is desired to push
If the grain *ls
the animal rapidly.
allowed to remain in the box it often becomes damp and decayed and may oause
sickness.
Equal parts of ground corn and oats
make a satisfactory grain mixture, lays
Another good mixture Is
Mr. Rhea.
equal parts of wheat bran, ground oats,
ground oorn meal, and oil meal, giving
only one-tenth as muoh of the oil meal
as any of the other feeds.
Hay shonld be kept before the oalf
At this age
after It Is two weeks old.
the calf will begin to nibble at the bay
and will soon consume quite a little of
it. For young oalves, mixed bay la bet
The latter
ter than alfalfa and olover.
are usually too laxative and have a tendAfter the calf
ency to produce soours.
Is two or three months old It will do
muob better on alfalfa and will eat a
great deal more of it than of the mixed
■

~B. ADKINS,
Licensed Auctioneer,
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English language,

much like others in

very
Kuppenheimer Clothes ne* becomes
apparent upon exam·
bette»
their
But

print.

and
lines, their beaatiAil fabrics
more
still
becomes
It
their finely executed tailoring.

ination of their clear

cat

superior shape-retaining,
apparent
become fully requalities
friend-making
service-giving,
these, though
than
We know of no better clothes
in the wear, when their

vealed.

w. p. maxim
kMto

Kuppenheimer

Clothes

rteatoad to innii Uta «η·

many cost

more.

Eastman & Andrews
*

Clothiers and Fonlihen

31 Market Square,

South Paris.

ïillHeÉtfBÉMIf

No Drink Like water.
of clean, freak
water moat always be available to the
bens. The (owl· drink freely, especially
wben laying heavily, and aboald not be
atinted of aoeb a neeeeaarj and obeap
material aa water. Tke water pan or
If It la not
diab aboald be kept clean.
washed out frequently a green slime will
gatber on Its inner anrfaoe. Thia should
not be allowed to bappeo. It is well to
keep the water pan outside the boose
aad lathe abade in the sommer, bot la
the winter, when the water maj freeze,
It le beet that the pan be left la the
boose, and It aboald be-raleed about a
foot above the floor so that the bene
won't klok It foil of litter when scratob_,
§Jjng for their feed.
A

plentiful «apply

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

IN TABLOID FORM

should the

Although the shortage of potash and
the high cost of fertilizers haa led to
some improvement in the oare of farm
manure in Maine there is still far too
OSTEOPATH.
maoh indifference to it as an agrionltaral
resouroe.
Too many of oar farmers lose
Thursdays 4 to 5 P. m.
sight of tbe fact that for tbe most part
Me
onmmercial fertilizers should not be the
Noves Block,
sheet anchor In Maine farming. They
Telephone 70.
should be used to supplement and not to
can be made by telephone.
Appointment
36tf
replace the manurial supply of the farm.
Nowhere in the world has there been
developed a long time successful agriculP.
ture that is not baned upon some form
of animal husbandry and the conservation of manure. Even tbe older portions
of
Aroostook County—probably tbe
largest users of commercial fertilizer per
South Paris, Maine
acre In tbe world—are coming to find
40·]
TE*MS REASONABLE
that there are limitations to the game as
they have been playing it. During the
third of a century of its existence tbe
&
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station bays.
(VI ji I oe,
bas by experinfent, investigation and
Norway,
observation been gathering data on tbe
High Value of Clover Hay.
value of farm manure and its relation to
H. L. Lewie, a successful milk proreto
A Citizens' Committee appeals to the Legislators
tbe
is
It
this
in
state.
practical farming
ducer of New Haven County, Ct., while
spect the spirit of the law, and has sent the following: letter purpose of tbis article to oall attention
Sheet Metal Work,
milking 30 cows that were doing well
in
to tbe value of farm manure
SPECIALTY
A
on a grain ration and choice olover hay,
If yon believe Maine. Later letters in thisproduced
to every member of both Senate and House.
STEEL CEILINGS
will
series
found that his stable dropped nearly 40
in maintenance of law, insist that your Senator and Repre- try to point out ways to economically
quarts per day when shifted on to pretty
handle this bulky source of plant food.
M.
fair feeding bay, containing a little clover
sentative do nothing until the people have the chance to vote
In round numbers tbere are in the
His
and perhaps 60 per oent timothy.
of
head
state
ATTORNEY AT LAW
250,000
as they have demanded.
130,000 horses;
x
statement waa that the choice clover bay
neat stock; 40,000 swine; 120,000 sheep
ton more to
Maine
If was worth in milk $10 per
and 2,000,000 bens, duoks sud geese.
South Paris, MM :
Augusta, Maine, September 15, 1919.
feed than tbe fair-to-good inferior olover
all of the manure was saved from these
mixed bay.
Dear Si* :
animals it would amount in a single year
It proved thus: That while getting
Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
would
carry
You have been asked to give your opinion as to whether or not the to nearly 4,000,000 tons and
cents a quart for bis milk, his loss
10
approximately 19,000 tons of nitrogen, was |4
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
Woman
per day, or $28 per week. He
of
the
act
shall
at the coming session,
question
upon
12,000 tons of phospborio acid and 12,000 estimated that he was
Legislature,
feeding-about 11-2
Moorhouse'i
K.
I.
tons of potash. At before the war prices
Ha· taken ^«er Dr.
tone of bay per week.
Making allowat Mre. F. N. Barker's, Suffrage.
Orôcea
world's
was
in
tbe
this
worth
food
plant
pr*c6!ctf
ance and granting It two tons, tbe figto
sufficient
or
markets
Main Street, Norway, Maine.
pur910,000,000
This Committee cannot repress its amazement that such a proposition
ures show an actual loss of not less than
chase at that time about 300,000 tons of
$14 per ton—grain rations remaining tbe
With
shall even be considered while the Referendum is pending.
fertilizer.
commercial
high grade
tbe same. He did not feed two tons.
tbe advance in oost of commercial fertilThese figures are Interesting from every
?
moment
a
a
izers farm manure bas
corresponding
May we ask your indulgence for
of view and are of value certainly
increased value.
It is doubtful if by point
to any student dairyman.
in
and
dealer
of
more
a
far
manufacturer
impor- present methods one-half of this plant Tbe feed value of
We do not here propose to discuss Woman Suffrage;
protein from tbe
food is saved and returned to the soil.
is not yet appreciated
clover
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- tant thing than that is to be considered.
good
hay
Tbe Intelligent farmer recognizes that
in New England.as i° the old world, or
when be sells meat, milk, grain, hay,
boards New Brunswick Cedar
If a
even as it is in the middle west.
It is a question, now, of whether or not the law of this State is to be fruit,
from bis farm or
etc.,
vegetables,
New England farmer were to drive
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
neglects to save and use the manure proOhio or Miobigan be would be
and
Sheathing, respected.
duced, be removes from bis soil a cer- through
Flooring
with tbe great quana right tain amount of potash, phospborio acid lastingly impresaed
demanded
have
of
their
the
exercise
in
The
prerogative,
people,
tities of olover seen. There isn't much
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
and nitrogen that must be restored sooncause for worry about alfalfa if good
to vote upon Suffrage.
er or later if production is to be mainApple Barrel Heads, and
of clover oan be grown. And New
a ton of hay is sold tbere orops
When
tained.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
The Constitution of this State promises them the opportunity, if they so is sold with it about 53 pounds of plant England oan grow olover luxuriantly.
food. A hundred bushels of oorn conMaine. demand.
South
If
Grow Legumes.
tains about 68 pounds of plant food.
Our farm lands are calling for nitroAnd yet, without granting them that opportunity, it is debated whether the farmer instead of selling off his crops
feeds them to live stock on tbe farm, a gen and organio matter, many of them
this coming session may not deliberately take such action—while the case is large proportion of tbis fertility is re- for
phosphorus, and some for potash.
to absolutely tained on tbe farm, and if the business Every effort should be put forth by tbe
pending, and before the people have been allowed to vote—as
of stock feeing is carried to tbe point farmers to grow aome kind of legume
Graduate
settle this great question, regardless of the people's wilL
where feed is purctustd in addition to such as alfalfa, clover, or oowpeas. Soil
that grown on tbe farm a uuc?<rierable not only needs the nitrogen and organic
in
this
law
of
defiance
the
country?
of
Veterinarian
Have we not already seen enough
addition may in this way be made to the m&Îter which these plants bring but
fertility of the farm at almost a nominal cows need suoh
for supplementing
Will the legislature of the State of Maine do anything (even if the cost. It is this Indirect purobase of the carbonaoeoushay
feeds ancb as corn, rye,
will be to rob its citizens of their Con- fertilizers practiced largely in Europe barley, oata and corn aiiage. The farmer
Ovariotomy of Dogs a Specialty. act itself be legal), the effect of which
tbe who raises
? that to quite a degree accounts for
legumes is not only keeping
stitutional light, and while that right is in the very process of being exercised profits of stock raising abroad. Of bis land fertile but he is also making
be
not
will
these
courae
advantages
himself independent of high priced feedThe people have already taken the first great step in such process ; secured unless the manure produced Is ing stuffs. He Is not forced to purobase
Telephone Norway Exchange 166 11.
will
and
used.
? And
when auoh oropa are
carefully saved
as much feed,
shall they be denied the Constitutional right of taking the second
Κα
Tfr «AAma
#Λ1" fka BVArflffA
grown, as the farmer who grows timothy
detheir
Maine
as
South Paris,
in
nullify
to,
advance,
that
such
possibly,
the
idea
take
action,
farmers to really grasp
anybody dare
bay and oorn as tbe only roughage for
manure should be as carefully preserved his oows.
cision?
other
as
losses
from unnecessary
auy
The dairy cow not only rétame a profit
E. W. CHANDLER,
ii product of the farm. The large balk of from ber milk bat >be utilize· the coarae
The Legislature has the power, we know, to ratify the Amendment,
the
the material, the insidious losses,
feeds of tbe farm and returns many dolcan such action be
ease with which commercial fertilizers lars' worth of rateable fertility to tbe
the necessary votes can be secured, at this session ; but
deliberate defiance of the rights of the can be had, the expense of properly pro- ■oil every year. Tbe farmer who ia auojustified? Would it be anything but a
will fur in DOORS and WINDOWS of anj
for storage and application of cesafal in
growing legamea, careful to
*tte or Style u reasonable price·.
a
policy, viding
manure to land, and the lack of proper conaerve tbe manare and varioaa other
people? Would it be anything else than
understanding of the value of the manure material· of fertilizing value, and to
?
adopted by the very law-givers themselves
and of the large losses that prevail under raiae high producing oowa, seldom comfor one minute, thai ordinary farm management, are among plains of no profit in dairy farming.
If in w&ci of any kind of Finish for Inalde α
This Committee does not allow itself to believe,
the reaaons that have led to this neglect. Tbe good farm manager eatabliahea tbe
jaune w rt. Jen·! In your order*. Pine Lam
to you, or fail to re« and Shlnxlee on hand Cheap for Oa*h.
While it is customary to compare farm proper relationship between the oow and
such an extraordinary proposition will commend itself
manurea with fertilizers on the basis of tbe aoil and ia oarefal to
grow each crops
condemnation.
and Job Work ■ ceive your strong
tbeir content of nitrogen, phosphorio that will be of
profit to both tbe aoil and
We urge the sanctity oi acid and potash, this comparison is not tbe oow.
M atoned Ptne Sheathing for Sale.
We ask that the people be given their rights.
adeqnate for determining the relative
E. W. CHANDLER,
value, aince manurea serve certain purthe law.
France Moat Have Milk.
Farm
fertilizers cannot serve.
....
Maine
iumcer.
in the affairs of poses
manure is of a very oomplez composiTbe great war devaatated tbe homea
We protest the interference of outside political agencies
tion. It contains more or less of all of and tbe pastures and tbe berda of many
this good State.
the elements contained in the foods foreign ooantries. It Is virtually a oaae
them that we live in ι given to the animals and in the litter. of "atartlng all over again." Bat what
We ask you to take such action as will notify
It is rich in organlo matter·, being com- do yoo anppoae waa one of the very first
A lame beck, a tore muscle or a «tiff
law and not by the politicians.
posed chiefly of vegetable substances. tbinga France provided for on her reconState
by
too
lightly by
joint often ia considered
Organic matter is the aouroe of humus •traction program? She sent emlssarlea
the luJerer.
It thould be remembered
Soils to America to
to the soil and is of much value.
buy cowa. She bought
We will much appreciate an expression from you.
that backache, rheumatic pain·, ttiffneed bumua and It can only be supplied and shipped 35,000 miloh cows from tbe
•e·, joreaea, «allow «kin and puffioess
by the addition of organic matter In state of New York alone! Many, many
tnder the eye· are «y m ρ torn· of kidney
farm manure or by plowing under green more were purobased in other atatea.
Very truly yours,
Commercial fertilizers do not If Uncle Sam grant· permission, France
ud bladder trouble—and the*e certainly
orops.
Committee.
supply humus.
intenda to bay three hundred thousand
•fiould not be neglected.
Executive Committee, Men's Anti-Suffrage
The nrine is far the most valuable part cowa here.
Her babiea must be fed.
Its nitrogen Tbe
of the excreta of animals.
now Id tbe makC. S. HICHBORN, Chairman.
generation,
frsgile
is In a readily available form. And it
muat bave milk to drink, and oream,
ing,
H. R. VIRGIN, Secretary.
contains practically all of the potaab of and tbe noarlahment these thlnga inhelp the kidney· eliminate from the
the ingested food. It la not sufficient to evitably bring.
AMES.
K.
ALFRED
lyiteta the poiaoooua rate and acida
save the solid droppings but the liquid
Returning soldiers tell of tbe pinobed
t^at caute theae aches and paina. They
OLIVER G. HALL.
should be oolleoted aa well. The amount faces and tbe pathos and unalterable
»ct promptly and effectively to restore
of fertilizing constituents lu a manure
SHERMAN L. BERRY.
tragedy of childhood, robbed of ita
»eak, overworked or diaeaaed kidneya
stands In direct relation to those in the health by war.
CYRUS N. BLANCHARD.
ud bladder to healthy, eormal coo·
food. The nitrogen in a food exerta a
And ao, France said: "We moat bave
ditioo.
greater Influence on the quality of the oows. Herda mast again grass in oar
FRANK E. MACE.
It
manure tban any other constituent.
Tbe children aball be
J E. Stmaooa. 400 E. 50th St.. Portland. Ore..
valley ways.
is the most costly fertilizing constituent. served."
*™··"I ww traakd with bocharho and
eriaary 'rookie. I triad Foley Kidaey Pilla aad
It undergoes more change in the animal
Could there be a greater tribate to
«ill mmj that I biahly reanwmiail them to anjr
economy tban the mineral oonatltuenta milk than thla?
«oe trcuiiied ia that way. aa they ara escoTUnt
and rapidly escapes from the manure In
Sold hverywnorc
fermentation. Even if all the manure is
Little Sklmtnllk Thrown Away.
aaved and proper atoorbenta are used,
an unstable
is
still
manure
barnyard
Apparently very little akimmilk *u
product. It rapidly undergoes obangea. thrown away by milk dealers laat year.
manure results
The deterioration of
The United Slate· Department of Agrifrom fermentation, and from weathering culture recently sent questionnaire* to
from
manure
loss
Parm
or leaching.
dealer* in Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit
destructive fermentation may be largely and Pittsburg, cities selected as typical.
Houses anc
prevented by the use of proper abaorb- Only one dealer reported throwing awaj
enta and by keeping the manure moiat any considerable qoantity of skimmilk.
The loss from leaching Others report manufacturing their surand oompaot.
time*
at
may be prevented by atorage under oover plus into Tarions products, inoluding
or is water tight bins.
cheese, milk powder, oondensed milk,
If practicable, manure should be re- buttermilk and oasein. In Boston, Philanot
it does
require
moved and spread on the field at short delphia and Pittsburg, the largest surIt's a mighty wise point, because
Intervale and in that caae the loss of val· pluses oame in May and June. The seathat thoroughly
understand
to
a great lot of intelligence
uable constituents is not very great. son of large surplus oame earlier In Deas cheapest
When the mannre muat be,stored for troit, beginning in February and running
Good Clothes are pretty generally recognized
more real ,
find
some time the difficulties ef preservation
that
believe
through April. In the oaae of some
you'll
We
in the long run.
Tbeae matters Individual dealers who do a considerable
increased.
are
greatly
one good Suit or
into
worked
II
letter.
will be disousaed In another
Dealer in Real Estate,
and lasting satisfaction
manufacturing business, aa well as a
the present high cost and scaroity of market milk business, the surplus apones,
Overcoat than a half-dozen poor
commercial plant food should lead term- pears to have been large throughout the
wants to this store, we can
SOOTH PARIS, ME.
era of Maine and of the East to conserve
If you bring your clothes
year. The Department of Agrloulture
the nllllona of dollara' worth of plant reiterates the Importance of utilizing all
and satisfactorily.
solve them
food that are now being lost through skimmilk to tbe beat advantage and
it enables us to
iaek of oare hi the collection and hand- points out that the most economical way
BARRETT'S
And, because of our low expenses,
to
the City stores feel obliged
ling of farm manurea it would greatly of handling it oan not be determined as
than
lower
prices
quote
reduce the ooat of production and con- a general propoelUon, but most be
that sells
this
in
vicinity
store
And this ia the only
vert what in some instanoea are term worked out by eaob dealer for himself.—
name.
losses into farm profit.—Chaa. D. Woods, U. 8.
Department of Agrloulture.
Dlreotor.
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No more valuable laaue haa oome ont
of tbe war than the better appreciation
tbe world haa of the work and the worth
Men everywhere have
of tbe farmer.
come to see that without the farmer, no
enterprlae oan succeed. AU Individual
and corporate suooesa, all happiness and
all personal attainment depend upon tbe
The foundation atones of all
farmer.
undertakings are laid deep in tbe soil of
the farm. Tbe higher tbe standard ol
farming Is lifted up, tbe more brightly
abines the light of aoolal, mercantile and
industrial life everywhere. Tbe better
the home life of tbe farm, the rioher the
fortune of tbe life of tbe dweller of tb<
city. Anything tbatssakse the Hfeeftiu
farmer more tolerable affects for tbe bet
ter the life of all branobes of society
That tbe world bas oome rightly tc
recognise these facts is a thing for Which
to be supremely thankful.—Farmer Vin

Itns tf Interest Finn M
Sections if VakteH

I

Word was received at the Boston
I.eh pier of the purchaee of Ave new
the East
cteel steam trawlers by
Coast Fisheries Company. These vessels will be fitted out for the fishing
banks at once and added to the New

England

fleet.

i

died

at

the

It is announced that the New
Haven vrill resume work at once on

1

being cosmopolitan.

(Copyright, m», by th·
papar

last December, will be used to clas-

Edison
Society of Electrical Engineers, who
held a convention at the Hotel Gris250

members

of

the

through

cluded among the 22 named by President Wilson to represent the general
public in the national conference
which la to begin in Washington on
Oct. 6 to consider plans for a new
•elationshlp between employer and
rmploye. One of the men invited by
the President to attend the conference

wold. The test was made with the
submarine N-6, down several fathoms,
and the airplane at an elevation of
2000 feet

Shortly

after he arrested hîs own

wife on a charge of larceny, Calvin F.
Wilber of Maiden, a volunteer policeattached to station 6, South
man
Boston, was relieved from duty by
Capt. Daniel G. Murphy. Not only
did Wilber lose his job, but the police
Ignored his charges against
Mrs. Wilber claimed
and freed her.
that her arrest was due to domestic
his wife

placed
in

before the teacher was ready to mark
him down a failure, he would spell the

word right, and as Elva laughingly
said, "Just when a girl thought be
didn't have nerve enough to kiss a rag
baby, he'd grab you around the neck
and kiss you rougher thun any of the
other boys." And Elva was somewhat
of α judge when It came to methods,
even at twelve.
"Reckon you'll marry Elvlry Wilson
won't you, Randy?" his
some day,
mother would ask tentatively, and
Randy'd look self-conscious and dodge
the direct Issue with a smile. But all
the years at home Elva had led his
fancy by α golden cord. Just the sight
of her dancing ahead along the country roud was enough. Her hair was
red, not bright curroty red, but a shiny
sort of chestnut, and it hung In long,
thin, home-tended curls below her
wuist Then her eyes were hazel, cat's
eyes, the other girls called them, and
there was u

from

remem

at the Knob prophesying
Elva would murry somebody else while
he was gone, und asking why on

eurth he hadn't tuken her, when she

Allegations

Holbrook, Mass., padded pay rolls and
thi
took pay envelopes made out in
names of dead men were made by po

lice authorities pushing the prosecuof Case who was arraigned it
and held for th< (l
court
the

tion

The post has
action next month.
lost heavily in membership of late
through death.

Hermann C. Lythgoe, director of the
Food and Drug Division of the Masof
State
Department
sachusetts
Health, reports that during the month
of August there were examined by the
chemists of the division 1604 samples,
consisting of 1191 samples of milk, 60
samples of drugs, 39 samples of foods,
collected by the Inspectors; 309 samples of liquors and five samples of
alleged poisons, submitted by the police authorities.
Six oriental rugs valued at $2000,
at the Maplewood
Hotel, Plttsfield,
Mass., have been ruined by a power-

ful acid or lye, scattered aoparently
which has
with malicious intent,
eaten large holes through them. The
police have been working on the
theory the case is one of spite. The
Maplewood is a summer resort hotel
owned and conducted for S9 years by
Arthur W. Plumb.
of Bamonn De
Valera to Providence be went to Central Falls at the request of Mrs. Ellen
Ryan Jolly, s tat i president of the ladies' auxiliary, Α. Ο. H., and paid a
visit to James Wilson, 90, the only
surviving member of the party of

During

the

visit

Fenian prisoners who escaped from
the penal settlement at Van Dieman'e
Land, Australia, in 1878.

Figures compiled by Mass. State
Auditor Alonzo L. Cook indicate the
expenses of the constitutional convention were $694,284.46, this being
the total of the payments made In
the three years
during which the
convention eat The larest expenditure came In the first year of the
when $345,505.29 was
convention,
In 1918, the bills amounted
ζ pent.
to $229,056.34, and for this year*·
session of two days the expenditures
amounted to $19,722.83.

discharged

fron

employ

of th< »

disease, together with its preventloi t
and cure. Dean David L. Ed sail of th< »
Harvard medical school announce*
that a large corporation which suf
tered losses as a result of the epl
demie last year has given ISO,00* ι
the greater portion of which will b< >
aeed by Dr. Milton Joseph Roseau
professor of preventive medicine an< I
aygiene of the Harvard medlca I
school, and a corps of assistants, t< >
carry on the exhaustive research.

»

to raise his own crop will reach thou

anywhore near a fair crop.
sands of dollars. In many Instance ,
The panicky action of growers bidding
the
crops will not be harvested at aU
against each other for the services of
Many of the farmers have started hai
to
to
sufficient
conceded
be
pickers,
and have become so badl; f
harvest the crop with ease, has vesting,
with the remits tha t
discouraged
boosted the cost to the growers. The
will be forced to pay record
Vices next fall.

consumer

Women 8enators of Old.
Rome, as early as the year 218
à. D., recognized a senate of women.
This senate, though, differed from most
confining Its considerations
others
and Its discussions to matters of etiquette and dress. The assembly had the
approbation of Elagubalus and held
lta meetings in the Qulrlnal. Cruelty,
extravagance and vice were the outstanding characteristics of the reign of
Elagubalus. Hence, the necessity of
haying conferences of the sort.

they have abandoned the crops

nerve

enough

not

to,

Randy Isn't the sort to
marry a girl so as to give her an
allotment and then run the chance
Elva's big
of leaving her u widow."
"And.
eyes were bright with anger.
say, Tuck. Just because you're over
he?

didn't

age Is no reason why you can't enlist. They're taking them In the ma-

yours

inter

iuck

the county seut ufter

older

and

bigger

uu»u

uruve

a

marriage

es

tlrely.

Worth More Than That Now.
On June 20, in 1632, the patent ol !
Maryland, granted to George Calvert
Lord Baltimore, was after hla deaU ι
made over to hie eon, CedUoa Calvert
King Charles signed the new paten
and gave to the grant of land th< ι
hli ι
name of Maryland, In honor of
Lor* I
qneen, Henrietta Maria. While
Baltimore held the grant he paid foi
it yearly to the crown of England tw< >
•
Indian arrows, which are still on ex
hlbltlon at Windsor castle, England.

reported missing after the big
When the troops began
coming hojne. El va watched every day
for news of lilm, but the duys passed
and months until Tu<* found her In a
Her
tired, helpless mood ofte day.
father had had u stroke aft££ one of
ElectiGP on
his usual election tights.
was
Knob
something more than
Rocky
It was
a mere form of government.
been

spring, drive.

the one day In the year when custom
commanded all loyal citizens

almost
to
and
the

uphold their personal principles
prejudices against all comers, and
judge was famous for his election

tilts.

they had carried him
the mountain a quiet, limp
old figure, and El va had cared for
Tuck came dally. In his way
him.
he was gentle and tactful, and the
Judge liked him. There were three
hundred and some odd acres of land
to look after, and all the timber be
sides.
"I'm gone by. El va," he said. "Better get a man you can trust to look
after things. Tuck's right next to us,
and he's been a good neighbor. I give
my consent right now."
"But Randy may come back."
"He ain't never had the gumption
to ask you. has he? Ain't you got any
But tills day

back

up

pride at all for a girl
pick up with the
comes along?"
to

that don't have
first one that

Elva had wlucetl. and when Tuck
asked her again that night, she had
nodded wearily.
"Only Just one thing, Tuck," she
added with a flash of her old spirit
"I think I ought to tell you this. There
ain't any man on earth ever can be

to me what Randy was."
"Well, I guess I don't have to worry
He ain't on earth," he
over that.
told her slowly.

Waam

11 afnH
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Tuck toed the ground Industriously
nnd looked at the pattern be traced.
"I didn't wont to tell you, but Harley Brans came back last night, and
he was Bandy's bunkle for months
after they went over. He says be saw
Randy die Just before tbey picked him
They left
up to take to the hospital

Randy behind.".
He stopped short She had dropped

her two bands and ber
He laid hi*
him.
startled
stillness
band on ber shoulder appeallngly.
"I'll be good to you, EI va."
her face In

The day before
with ber father
side room whose
One
the valley.

the wedding she sat
the sunny little

In

She went down to the beach and

found hie boat half buried In the
drifting sand, and while ah· knelt
there, ber bead agaJnat It, she beard
Randy singing far down the valley
road. It came to ber like a dream,
the clear boyish lilt And It waa no
new song be sang, but a little old mel·
ody they bad both known years ago.
"Take the long, long road with me,
dear,
And I'll be true to you,
For I'm going far away, dear,
Upon the waters blue!"
She held her band*
"Randy I"

against her breast, the

windows overlooked
by one the women
neighbors dropped In and ber girl
friends, but Elva was like "one called,"
aa old Miss Carter put It
was
"Got a look In ber eyes never
Bet two cents to ft
on land or sea.
after
collar button she's sorrowing

tears

blinding

she stumbled out of the plnm
to face him, and Randy covered the
last lap on the homestretch In quicker

her,

as

time than he ever had any march
abroad.
"Thought I'd get here In time," he
said finally, releasing her and holding
her away so he could see her face.

wrote me you were going to
folmarry Tuck, and the blame letter
lowed me around till It hit me finally
as we were leaving the last hus-

"Dad

Just
pltal."
"Why did

be

tell

me

were

you

dead?"

"Maybe he thought tso," Randy
to
grinned happily. "I found out bow
play 'possum good many years ago,
tell him."

HAD LIVELY FIGHT
Man Found Coachwhip Snake No
Mean Antagonist.
Mr. G. M. Robbins of Atlanta la
Announce That

to

He

Ready

la Not

at All Oeslroua of Another

Such

Bout

Some folk suj a coachsnake won't
chase you nnd tie you to a pine tree
and whip the everlasting daylight out
of you. They scandalize this ancient
tradition as unscientific and contradictory to the facte and the evidence.
The defense now calls to the stand
G. W. Robbins, whose initials may

one

may not stand for George Washwho watches at the Dowman-Dozler plant In Atlanta, Ga., by

or

ington, and
night.

Mr. Robbins

coachwhip

avers

went

as

that the blaned
far

as

pos-

three
Robbins
chased
sible—he
times around his own garden to begin with, and when Robbins finally
turned and gave battle he (the coachwhip) lassoed him and the ensuing
wrestling match simply ruined a large
part of an acre of excellent radishes
and some fine young onions.
Robbins says he was out In the gar-

den pulling some radishes when he
coachwhip
six-foot
a
discovered
snake watching him hatefully. Mindful of the tradition, and despite the
absence of pine trees, Robbins turned
and fled, and the coachwhip after
Round and round the garden
him.
fled Robbins, the coachwhip still

patch
pursuing
liiV

No news had come from
license.
ufter the flrsi year, and he had

a

fo secure

had

"He

Randy

Farmers in Brockton and viclnit;
premium
claim that the potato crop In tha
Ills fall, according to Plymouth, Mass
section has been ruined by the heav
jrowers, who declare they hare been rains of the past few weeks, am I
1anfranted by abnormal conditions. look to see potatoes reach war-tim
I amp weather, insect pests and now prices again this winter. The finaneia I
loss to the householder who planner I
libor troubles have made it Impossible
Cranberries will be at

chuckled.

TWO

In connection with the statement Is
publii
eued by the United States
health service at Washington and b] r
Dr. Royal S. Copeland, commissioner
of public health of New York city
anent the probable return of the lnfiu
It Is an
enza edidemic this year,
aounced that the laboratories of Har
rard University have been choeen t< >
conduct exhaustive research into th< )

complications

said

to

larger scale.

causes, effects and

marry Randy,"
flutly and proudly, when they
teased her about him.
"Why not?
He's the only fellow on the mountain
with any good looks or nerve."
"Didn't have nerve enough tc ask
you. Just the same," Tuck Phillips
she

"Of course I'd

you know,
than you are."

Unusual activity is noted along th« 5
Maine coast in the fishing industry
Maine fishermen, who in the past hav 5
sold their catches in Boston, Gloucei
ter and Portland markets, now real
ize the have been losing a big 01
portunlty to make larger profits b; r
sending their fish to markets score; ι
of miles away. Among the flshermei ι
who through long years of experience »
along the Maine coast has come to se î
the Importance of landing catches nea r
the fishing grounds is Capt. H. I. Phi ε
ney of Boothbay Harbor, Me., wt< >
will soon break ground for one of th i
largest flsh refrigeration plants aloni I
the Atlantic coast. In 1908 Capt
Phinney began the curing and packlni >
of fish with a small wharf and curinj »
plant The business grew and in 191 Γ
the Maine Fisheries Company was li
corporated to continue the business o: 1
a

willing.

was

rines.

of the firm, and even af
ter some of then) had died, he, Case
kept them on the pay rolls, and drev
and kept the pay made out In thei]
the

lift to her up-

everybody

white wreath upon the roll of honor
1
that Eben Case, 36, ol

men were

provocative

per lip that eturted even Randy's slow
blood to moving faster.
Yet he enlisted without asking her
to marry him, and went overseas with

placed

that after

bis

time."
The other boys at school had nicknamed him "Eleventh Hour Pete" as
soon as they discovered his propensity
for landing right at the last minute.
Just before the hell rung at nine.
Randy's bare feet would get over the
doorslll of the entry. Just a minute

police
grand Jury on a charge of larceny !
Case.was a foreman in the employ ol
difficulties.
Company
Brockton
Welting
the
The fast thinning ranks of the
which last· spring went into the handi
"Boys of '61" la strongly evidenced of a receiver. The police claim that
by the possibility^ A. B. Randall post, while Case was in charge of a force ol \
G. A. R., No. Easton, disbanding and
men It was his duty to accept anc
surrendering its charter in the near deliver pay envelopes to them, ant J
future.
While no definite action has
been taken, it has been suggested,
and the matter will come up for final

helped

river. It goes down and It ain't good
for nothln' half the year, but when It
does start off It makes up for lost

b ranee, among them being a huge
wreath which the American Legion
During
keepe fresh every week.
"President" de Valera's visit to th«
on orange, green and
he

city

his 'teens when he

father at the old sawmill on the side
of Rocky Knob.
"Randy's purty slow going," old Halsey would suy, watching bis overgrown. lanky son toss slabs out the
side door to the big pile on the sloping
hillside. "But lie's as steady as the

Three Greater Boston men are in-

died during the war, are
wreaths
time to time,

K#w»-

McClur·

Syndicat·.)

They bad culled him "Eleventh Hour
Pete" at home long before be had ever
gone into training camps all through
his leisurely boyhood days and later

Walter Harris, cook with one of the
as representative of the public is HenJ
Brockton companies of the state guard
ry B. Endicott of Milton, Mas·.
on strike duty in Boston, is a veteran
in every sense of the word. He
Although the campaign of the Philserved with the British army in the lips Academy, Andover, Building and
Boer war, was taken prisoner and Endowment Fund, of $1,500,000, ip not
escaped. He was also in the Spanish- yet officially started, two gifts of $50,American and world wars.
000each have been received; one of
conditional on the raising of an
Laurie S. Mcdonald, superintendent them
additional
$450,000 for the proposed
of Thompson Bros. Inc., shoe factory
Great interest is beof Brockton, who was found guilty main building.
graduates the counby
displayed
ing
of
conspirby a jury Oct. 30, 1918,
small pledgee are
and
many
over,
acy to defraud the government in try
the campaign headquarconnection with the manufacture of coming into
ters daily. By the time the campaign
army marching shoes, was sentenced
actually opened, on Oct. 13,
to 15 months in the Plymouth jail by is
student
Andover
former
every
district
federal
in
the
Morton
Judge
student
Andover
former
every
13,
court
should have learned of the aims ol
Rhode Island boys who fought in the the fund, and the needs for which It
world war have been promieed a bon- is intended to provide.
us voted by the next Legislature, but
Whether the flag of the "Irish Rethe laws of the state prevent them
should be placed η front ol
public"
from getting it for more than a year
the rool of honor on the City Hall
and two months. The question must
iseue
ablet at Newport, R. I. is an
be voted on by the property-holding
bitand
a
in
sharp
that
is
resulting
Therefore the
voters of the state.
in that city. Those opposed
ter
fight
men will have to wait a year from
Eamonn
to the recent reception of
next November for an election.
Irish
de Valera, "President of the
attack
The first public test of telephonerepublic," have shifted their
telegraphic radio communication be- upon the presence of the Irish flag.
tween an airplane and a submerged On
thie roll of honor, which con
submarine took place at New London, tains the names of Newport men whe
before

By IZOLA FORRESTER

*

the construction of its new

Aged Women. sify freight for distribution throughShe was born in Thompson, Ct, but out southern New England and, with
when
a
young the exception of the terminal under
«rent to Worcester
woman and conducted a dressmaking construction at Midway, Ct., will be
business until seven years ago.
the largest in New England.
With two Judges among its offlcars,
a minister and the state commissioner of prisons among its privates, and
every nationality and every class rep;
resented on its roster, M company of
Massachusetts
10th regiment,
the
state guard, may well lay claim to

;

*

They were purchased·
government.

from the French

$3,000,000
freight terminal in Providence. The
Miss Lucinda Towne, aged 101 years, yard, work on which was suspended

6 months and 3 days,
Worcester Home for

Eleventh Hour Pete

water with an old sardine can, be tip-

ping It αρ aa be stood on the stern
seat, and fished for perch and sxmflsh
and the slippery pickerel.

him.
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Robbing was forced to pause
Whether the eoachwhlp
for breath.
alio was shy of wind does not apunder
pear, but he started crawllnf
the barn to think It over.
Bobbins, encouraged by this maneuver and angered at the damage already wrought among hie gardendelisas, grasped the snake by his
cately tapering tall and dragged him,
resisting furiously, from beneath the
where

coachwhlr
Instantly t he
changed hie tactics and looped hln
iftif about Robblns' neck.
J
Busier?* picked up at once, and
p'P
"was
warm
epHd£ atmospheretered by rudè reclamations of·0*
The
rough-and-ready varietywhip had a combination
and head hold on Robbins, who ""Mis
striving to achieve the deadly toe
hold made famous by the late Mr.
barn.

*|j0

Ootch.
The radish bed was used as a mat,
and the grapple was fast and fuIt is always a difficult matter
rious.
to put a toe hold on a large and scientific snake, but Robblns was battling for his life and a few remaining
radishes—and he got the hold.
The first thing Robblns did was to
about his
unwrap the snake from
neck. The next thing he did was not

strictly 1q accord with the wrestling
regulations. Instead of pinning the
coachwhlp's shoulders to the radish
bed, Robblns deliberately and with
malice aforethought popped his enemy's skull vindictively against the side
of the barn.
The battle ended there. The snake
measured two Inches over two yards.

Mexican Child Stealers.
Mexico's "child stealers" engaged in
a regular business of stealing children
and making them beg coins for them
according to a writer In the National
Humane Review. The headquarter*
the
or central place of business for
are located in Gomea
thieves
biggest
Farias street, Guadalajara. Here β
regular market Is held for the disposal
of stolen children, either by outright

sale op rent.
"After

pissing

tnrougn

ine

nanus

of this fang the Innocent victim of
unthis barbaric system la generally
or blinded li
maimed
and
recognizable.
carried or hauled around with Its poor
little hand outstretched for coins to
support its fiendish master," according
to the writer. "Such children are seen
or night In Mexany hour of the day
the theatei
around
hovering
ico City,
doors, sitting around the streets and
often among the beggars that Une the
church doors. The pleasure seeker,
the passer-by or the communicant who
puts pennies In the outstretched band*
does not realize how well he Is cooperating with the fiendish Industry."
Another Degree.
Is a learned Indiana
professor—one who le greatly respected by all bis neighbors and acquaint·
But his little threo-year-old
ances.
granddaughter knows him Quite another
a· the boway from any other person,
stower of anything she may wish. The
other evening his mother left her with
grandfather while she went to a party.
For a while everything want ill right
and then beby began to jet sleepy. At
the aame time die longed for mother
to todi her In bed. Then she pitched
her voice high and walled load and

Grandfather

Bandy yet"
when
It was nearly ten that olght
waa
It
house.
the
of
out
che slipped
road to
a gôod mile down the vsllej
the sawmill, but she followed It easily
take
In the moonlight It waa just to
the river
a lest look at bis home, at
winding through the valley meadows
where they had played as children,
Travel.
of
Rapidly.
Been
Advantage
Moving
Must Have
whose music aha bad alTravel la a great educator and w I and the falla
One day I sent Ralph to a store sevThere waa · point ci long.
loved
blocks away. In the meantime noticed is the conversation at land c ways
eral
bloton
them with
them
When drying aeeda pot
Grandfather presented money, trinkthe dose 'eon yesterday that a little dab « t 1ftnd that Jutted out above
It rained, and immediately at
on It, •eti and everything the hove offered,
scrub
ten. The seed· will dry more qoleklj ont.
pines
of
short,
wit
i
a
oat
dump
I
of the shower he returned and asked warmed-over codfish, pieced
shore, but «till the baby waited. More presand are leaa likely to mold, beeaoae thi
where one egg to make It somewhere mi r and a little curve of sandy
him anxiously: "Why, Ralph,
blotter aoaka op the moisture.
;
hie boat,
kept
bad
If yon milk a cow quickly yon gel
always
ents, and finally the baby took enough
<
t
i
Hare
Bandy
re·
caaaerolette
Γ
He
become
had
enough,
were you when It rained
and Mtlee to utter this rebuke: 1 want
ooe,
more and richer milk than if yon are to<
i!
moal
boom
flat-bottomed
red,
a
real
▲ farmer to be
was nm
Newfoundland cod aux oeoHfc—Ohl ο an old,
abent lk Slow» long oontlnnot 1 plied: "I wasn't anywhere—I
aha battnf oo to know I'm tryln' for my madder."
believe la farming aaone of the beet call long
American.
they had rowed out In It
State Journal.
oows
nervous.
makss
ntec"—Chicago
milking
]
lag* I· tba warid.
-1

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED IS33.

The upper classée of the high sohool
gave » reception to the freshmen and
teachers et Orange Hall Wednesday
THE DOINQS OP THE WEEK IN ALL night, irmaaloal and literary program
was given, and a dance followed.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
The offlcera of Evening Star Lodge of
Muons were loatalled at a apeoial meeting Monday night hy Past Master H. ▲.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, September 30,

Paris Hill.

iqi< I
:

ATWOOD

&

FORBES
A. E.

try

Pre·.—Mrs. H. H. Car Leon.
Vice-Pre».—Mrs. U. H. Heald.
Sec.—Mr·. Ε. B. Curtis.
Treaa.—Mr·. Frank Hammond.

—#1 JO a je&r If paid strictly la ad vane*
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copiée i oenti

The eociety will meet with Mri. Heald
on Tuesday afternoon of tbia week at
4 o'clook. Everyone is cordially invited
to attend. Tea will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Janvrin and Mr.
Samuel Janvrin were the gueeta of M*.
and Mra. Heald at dinner Satarday.
Beginning Oot. 8, the library will be
open Wedneeday afternoon and evening

All legal advertisement
are srlven three consecutive Insertion· for $1-5
In
Inch
per
length of column. Special con
tracts made with local, transient and y earl;
:

—

advertiser·.

New type, net presses, electrt
Job PanrrwQ
power, experienced workmen and low price
comblae to make this department of oar bus!
aess complete and popular.

SMGLE COPIES.

Single copies of Tus Dbmocrat are four cent
each. Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price b;
the publishers or for the oonvenlence of patron I
single copies of each Issue have been placed 01 >
sale at the following place· In the County :

I

South Paris,

Norway,
Buckfleld,

Parts Hill,
West Paris,

Howard's Drug Store.
Drug Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Stone's Dru* Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmastei
Helen R. Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.
Shurtleff*»

;

Coming Events.
Sept. "«-Oct J—West Oxford fair, rrreburg.
Oct. 7—Oxford Pomona Grange, with Rouni ι
M .un tain Grange, Albany.
Oct. 50,31—Parla Orange Pair.
NKW ADVKttTISEMKN fS

Brookline
Wednesday.
Lieut, and Mrs. Raymond L. At wood
returned Thursday from a visit to Lake
Webb and Whicefield, Ν. H., and go to
Boston early the present week.
The closing Saturday afternoon tea of
the season was given at the club house
last Saturday by Mrs. George M. A'wood.
The obstacle golf tournament was won
by Mrs. P. M. Lee. While this is the
laec tea of the season, the grounds will
be open for play the remainder of the
fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Ricker with Mr.
and Mrs. P. A. Ricker, Jr., and Mis»
on

Pari* Trust Co.

The Norway National Bank.
Kaeioiao Λ Andrew·.
An Appeal to Reason.
W. O. Prothlngham.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
The Stevens Pharmacy.
Prob te Notice»— ( Vacation).
Notice of Appointment.
Wanted.
3 Bankruptcy Notices.
Socony Gasoline.
New Pall Hats.

Maine News Motes.
The first Maine state convention of tbi

Legion, composed

of

thi

λ'

Murch.
Mrs. J. E. Warren and Miss Sarab
Spauldiug were in Lewiston Thursday.
The Maine Fruit Produots Company's
plant is rnnniog fnll blast. They nae
about four hundred buahela of applea per
day, and employ about forty hands, and
are packing a floe grade of goods.
Portland Packing Co. finished work
this week with a good pack of fine corn.
Several auto parties attended the
Farmington fair.
Kav. P. P. Dresser, A. F. Warren, Mrs.
E. A. Prince, Mrs. Minnie Glle, Mrs. B.
W. Allen and Mias Sarah Barrett attended the Oxford Baptist Association at
and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Garland entertained
Mrs. Garland's father and two brothers
Mexico

Monday

One
with their families this week.
brother comes from California and the
other from Massachusetts.
only.
Mrs. Etta Mitchell went to Lewistoo
Arthur K. Sbaw went to Pittsburgh,
for a lesson with Prof. HansTuesday
Pa., with Miss Burchfleld and Miss Mc- com.
She resumed teaching Saturday.
Kinney laat week, driving them through
Mias S. P. Hall of Saints' Rest was in
with Miss Burchfield's car.
Lewiston Friday.
the
in
is
Lois
Cnrtis
Miss
employed
office of the Paris Machine Company at
Bethel.
_
South Paris.
L. H. Kimball left last Monday for
George W. Cole bas been oonâned to
his home by illness but is improved so Bate· College, where he enters hie sophomore year.
as to be out again.
Misses Catherine Hanecom and ErnMr. and Mrs. Edward P. Staples, who
have spent tbe entire summer at tbe eatine Philbrook left last week for Bates
Hubbard House, have returned to their College, one to enter the sophomore
class, the other the junior year.
Portland home.
Robert Hanecom enters Bowdoin ColAt the Universalist parish meeting,
held by adjournment last Tuesday even- lege this fall.
Lyndon Blanchard of Boston has been
ing, the former board of officers was revisiting at Judge Uerrick'a.
elected.
Miaa Paulina Ttavicw retnrtiH to her
Miss Muriel Park returned to Smith
home io Brookline, Maes., on Monday of
this week and Mrs. M. E. Este· and Mrs.
P. M. Lee, who have been occupying the
Daviee summer borne bere, return to

Brow;i, Buck Λ Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Savoy Theatre.
W.J. Wheeler A Co.

American

eociety in connection with the Bap-

tilt church:

Fobbbs.

ΓκκΜβ

AuvrsTlsiMKJCTS

Service· at Put· Hill Baptist church every
at 10:4&. Sunday School at IS. Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thureday evening
prayer meeting at 7.30 o'clock.

Sunday

At a recent business meeting officers
were elected to help promote » misslon-

Editors and Proprietor*.
Gkokgk M. ATWOOD.

We<t Paria.

Buckfleld.

Harriett* Ricker of Turner and Mr. and
Mrs. Prank Janvrin of Revere, Mass,
spent the week end with Dr. M. M.

grandmother,

standing gave the New

excuse

to take

men

an

claiming they bad permission
the gun, they attempted to carrj
bodily.

for

it away

Haven

Saints' Rest (a misnomer) is now
open. Its proprietor, Wm. B. Garfield,
motored from Boston with a friend, Mr.
E. Floyd, and is now workiog hard as
usual making improvements at bis camp.
A number of parties bave come down
from Camp Cariboo at Parmacbeenee
Lake tbe past week, as tbe fishing seaeon is closed.

Warning

Hebron.

to Investors.

Your attention is called to the pro
visions of Chapter 40, Sec. 11 23, of tb«
Maine Statutes, commonly known as the 1
Blue Sky Law, which provide that nc
person,

co-partnership

or

corporatioc

shall engage in the business of selling,
wit bio the state, any stocks, bonds,
debentures or other form of securities

(except those specifically exempted) unless registered as a dealer or saieemac
by tbe bank commissioner.

This law is intended to preveot tb<
sale of worthless and fraudulent securities.
The public should purchase securitie*
only from dealers and salesmen who
have been registered by tbe bank commissioner, and then only aftery a thor-

ough investigation of tbe securit) offered

for sale.

approached by a dealer or sales
yon should ask to see bis registre
tion certificate.
If be fails to present
such a certificate, issued for the current
year by the bank commissioner, you will
assist in protecting the pnblio by imme
When

man

diately notifying the State Banking
Department.
The possession of this registration

certificate indicates that tbe dealer or
salesman is authorized to sell securities

in Maine.
But the bank commissioner in issuing
such certificate does not recommend and
assumes no

ties offered

responsibility for the
by such registered

securidealer.

Therefore, the public should carefully
investigate all securities even though
offered by a registered dealer.
Any representation that tbe securities offered have been approved as desirable investments by tbe bank commissioner or that such registration is evidence that the securities are good invest-

ments, Is a gross misrepresentation of
facts, and should be reported to
Phaxk L. Palmes,
Bank Commissioner,
Augusta, Maine.
Our CasualUe· in the War.
The oost of the war to the United
States in manpower now is estimated
officially as 118,492 dead and 206,590
woundecLa total of 322.Q62.
These figare· Include losses to army and marine
units on all fronts to Sept. 1.
Killed in
aotion totalled 36,685, or 11 per oent of
tbe entire liet; died of wounds, 14,742;
died of disease, 58,073; died of accidents
and other causes, 8,002. Under tbe bead
of "missing," the announcement reoords
a zero with the notation "all oorreoted."

Rev. Dr. Mower of Waterville supplied
the ohurcb bere Sunday.
Prof, and Mrs. Matthews went to Norway Monday to attend the golden wedding of Mrs. Matthews' grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith.
It was a

Mills to visit bis

Mrs.

looking
Cashing

were

and family of Mason
called on Mrs. C. W. Rolfe Sunday.
Nearly every one attended Grange fair
at West Bethel Wednesday.
D. W.

Norway Lake.

Mr. and Mr·. Elden Hall returned from
wedding trip Sunday, the 21st, and
spending a few days at Mr. Hall's
home here, went to Farmington, where
they are to make their future home.
Mrs. Carl Boynton and little son Robert of Portland bave been spending a
few days with Dr. and Mrs. C. A.
their
after

Stephens.

Mrs. Ε. E. Witt attended the Universallet convention at Augusta last week.
and
a
occavery pleasant
family reunion,
Asa Frost recently spent a few days
sion being the first time for several years
with Mr. and Mrs. Alton Frost in Portthat so many of them bad been together.
land.
Miss Louiae Pinkham is visiting a
School commenced Monday, the 22d,
school friend in Bangor for a few days.
Ruth Elliott of North Waterford, teachMrs. A. M. Richardson and Albert with
Miss Elliott boards at J. S. Smith's.
er.
Mrs. H. A. Cusbman and Mrs. Horsey
Muoroe took an auto

Wednesday.

trip

to

Portland

At last report there were 180 students
registered at the Academy, and more
expected. So far this has been a very
busy term for tbe teachers.

Browntieid.
All the schools in town oommenced
Sept. Stb. The following teachers have

Adelaide

and

North Norway

Madeline

are

attending

Norway villlage and boarding

of
school at
here with

French

their sister, Mrs. S. S. Pottle.
Peter LeCroix is working for the Paris

Manufacturing Co.
Misa Mary Plummer of Lovell has been
visiting at C. A. Stephens'.
Albany.

Charles and Irvio Beckler's sister
Mabel has been spending a few days

employed for tbe village schools;
Principal of high school, Pearl Whitte- with them.
more; assistant, Bessie Dyer; grammar,
Mrs. Charles Beckler Is better so she
Respie Irving; primary, Alice Grosse». walked out to dinner
Wednesday.
Much needed repairs bave been made on
Mrs. J. E. Bennett has had a very bad
a number of the school rooms, also tbe
cold in her throat and bead, so she could
lighting.
not go to the fair.
George Bowlin and family (colored)
Arthur D. Bean carried four calves and
of Boston are spending their vacation at
a pig to Bethel Monday, and sold them
Mrs. Julia Bean's.
to Burke.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ham and son,
Mr. Kimball of Bridgton waa round
after spending tbe summer at their old
for stock and lambs,
home in this villsge, have gone to Bos- Thursday looking
and two men from West Paris.
ton, where they intend making their
I think everybody who oould from this
home permanently.
went to Weat Bethel fair WednesMiss Charity Dorgin, who suffered a way
and they report a good time.
day,
paralytic shock recently, is critically ill.
Our trader, Mr. Bruoe, has bought a
horse, and hauls in quite a lot of*grain,
Locke'· Mills.
which with his groceries most give bim
Mrs. W. W. Coolidge recently entera good trade.
Hope be will prosper.
tained Mr.
Mr». Charles Lang of
This Is a nice sunshiny morning, but
Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. Ada Lowe.
will soon be rainy, can't tell,
Lester sod Don Tebbets have been to perhaps it
it ehanges so quick.
Quebec on a business trip. They were
accompanied by their wives, and their
Oxford.
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Tebbets of Aaburn.
Dudley Wright died at tbe home of
J. C Littlefield and Raynor Littlefield
Hla
attended Mason meeting at Norway Wed- bis daughter, Mrs. Looke, Sunday.
funeral was bold on Tuesday, Rev. Mr.
nesday night.
Harry Swan, who has been seriously Buok officiating.
Miss Corning and Miss Wellington will
ill with pneumonia, is on tbe gain, and
close the sommer home at Hlgbflelds
the nurse went away Tuesday.
been

Αα Ode to

wbo has

and Phoa."

words—
Their presenoe welcome ae the ·αη;
Their maslc charme like a songbird
With "Billy and Phon" with flfe and dram.

ture.—Chicago Dally

Powerful Nitroglycerin.
The greater part of the world's output of glycerin Is used for nitroglycerin, prepared by the action of a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids on
glycerin, which forms the chief In-

high explosives and smokeless powders, used for
military, mining and agricultural pur-

gredient

The Hindus and the Lotus.
The Hindus compare India to the
lotus, the petals representing Central
India and the surrounding leaves the
divisions of the country. The design
Is much used In eastern temples and
architecture generally, and the plant
A
is cultivated In public gardens.
pond In the Taj gardens at Agra holds
pure lotus blossoms.

mitted that Intelligence depends upon
the weight of brain, then the goldfinch
must be placed at the top of the list
of birds; the brain weighs one-four·
teenth of Its whole body.

Ernest L. Jones of Kennebunk, deputy
sheriff, is a lover of pets, having owned
most everything from white mioe up.
His latest acquisition is a skunk about
three months old. The smell gland has
been removed and the little fellow is
like a kitten without tbe scratch and ia

Use for Electric Fan In Closet
An electric fan has not fulfilled all
its obligations when It has cooled your
house. Set It revolving In a dark, airless closet; It will bring In Its wake
ventilation, If the door Is left open
during the -process. In addition It will
dispossess the moths.

Mr. Jones is rather
an active man, being on the highway
most of the time, and tbe pet goea-everywhere with him. He leavea the animal
in the automobile for hours alone, but
thna far has found him safely cuddled in
tbe blankets on his return.
A State-wide campaign to raise f 150,·
000 for the extension of tbe Maine Institute for tbe Blind, ia planned to begin
in January and several buildings are
contemplated, if snob a fund ia raised.
Governor Milliken has endorsed the plan
aa outlined, tbe
co-operation of tbe
State Grange is being sought, with tbe
idea of asking each Grange to subscribe
1100. Land will be secured at the corner of Park and Deering avenue and a
dormitory and school for juvenile blind
Tbe promise of 15000
is contemplated.
bas been secured from a friend, conditional on a balanoe being raised.
affectionate.

umuuiu

υι

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure it you must take an
Hall's Catarrh MediInternal remedy.
cine ia taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hail's Catarrh Medicine was
system.
by one of the best physicians
It is comη this country for years.
posed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the Ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Medicine is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Prop·., Toledo. O.
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

fdescribed

uan ana see our

nv»·

wick, Nova Scotia, were in Bath the
other day on their way to BostOD. They
are enjoying a month's automobile trip
and are accompanied
by their twomontbs old daughter who rides in state

New Fall Hats

io a car all her own. The canvas basket
or carrier bangs from the back of the
front seat by leather straps and rests on
spiral springs or shock absorbers fas-

Court reporters

are

For Ladies and Children
We have all the newest

shapes

and colors.

RICHARDS,

witnesses who answer lawyers' questions
a nod of the bead when an affirmative
or negative answer may be given to the

questions. The reporter has bis eyes on
bis notebook, and, of course, does not
Eddie Riohardson,
get the answer.

Pleasant Street,

MAINE
court stenographer, SOUTH PARIS,
39
was annoyed by a witness tbe other day
in tbe Cumberland Superior Court, who
WANTED.
persisted In shaking his head "yes" or
Distriot Manager for South Paris and
"no" in reply to County Attorney Beedy.
Preyions
Eddie said he felt like saying to the wit· vicinity. Good proposition.
Free Scbool of
ness what a court reporter once said in experience unnecessary.
Sanborn's

Instruction.

New York court.
"I wish you would say yes or no to
tbe questions," said tbe reporter to this
witness. "I can't get you."

a

Address

Massachusetts

Bonding and Insurance Company, Accident and Health Department, Saginaw,
Michigan. Capital 11,600,000.

39-40
"I do," replied tbe witness, sharply,
'*1 shake my head every time."
NOTICE.
"That is true," spoke up tbe reporter.
,(I do bear something rattle, but I can- In the District Court of the United 8tates for the
Distriot of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
not tell whether it is up and down or
<
In the matter of
)
sideways."
HORACE S. DOUGHTY,
J In Bankruptcy.
of
Bnckfleld, Bankrupt. )
Brownfield Electrical Hearings,
To the creditors of Horace B. Doughty of
A hearing bas been ordered by tbe Bnckfleld, In the County of Oxford and
^district
Publio Utilities Commission to take aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day of
ball
at
Brownfleld
in
tbe
Town
place
Sept., A. D. 191», the said Horace B. Doughty
Thursday, Oot. 2, at 10:30 A. M., on tbe was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
and
Linsoott
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the
oomplatnt of Irving M.
other residents of Brownfield, who allege office of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Maine, on the 18th day of Oct.. A.
that the rates, tolls, charges and sched- Paris,
D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
ules of tbe Brownfleld Bleotric Co. are time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
unreasonable.
and transact such other business as
may
Tbe complainants also allege tbat tbe properly come before said meeting.
South Parts, 8ept. 37,1919.
regulations of tbe company limiting its
WALTER L. GRAY,
service to a certain portion of the night,
89-41
·„ Referee in Bankruptcy.
are unreasonable and tbat tbe service
furnished by the corporation is InadeNOTICE.
quate and oannot now be obtained.
A bearing was also ordered by tbe In the District Court of the United 8tates for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
commission to take plsoe at the Town
In the matter of
1
hall at Brownfleld Thursday, Oct. 2, (at
ALBERT J. PINE,
[inBankruptcy,
10 A. M„ on tbe petition of tbe Conof Rumford, Bankrupt, )
sumers' Slectrio Co. for antborlty to
To the creditors of Albert J. Pine of Ramrender Its service in tbe town of Brown- ford, In the County of Oxford and district
aforesaid :
fleld, witbin which territory another
Notice Is hereby given that on the 37th day of
public utility is rendering or has author- September, A. D. 1919, the said Albert J. Pine
was
a
render
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
similar service.
ity to
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square,
Club Contest Dates.
South Paris, Maine, on the 15th day of October,
The annual county contesta of tbe A. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
Boys' and Girla' Agricultural Cluba of prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine
Maine will begin early in Ootober, and the bankrupt, and transact such other business
erery Saturday in Ootober antf all but as may properly come before said meeting..
South Paris, Sept. 37,1919.
one Saturday In November will be utilWALTER L. GRAY,
ized in tbe achedule, that being the most
89 41
Referee In Bankruptcy.

convenient

day

for

those

attending

aobool. Tbe dates for tbe Oxford ConnNOTICE.
ty contesta are, Northern Oxford, at In the Distriot Court of the United States for
Rumford Oct. 3; Central Oxford, at
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
South Paris Oot. 11.
In the matter of
)
HARRY E. EASTMAN,
[ In Bankruptcy,
of Bumford, Bankrupt. )
K. P. District Convention.
To the creditors of Harry E. Eastman of BumThe Dlstriot Convention of tbe 16tb
In the County of Oxford and distriot aforewill be held tord,
of

Cbanoeflor,
■peeobea by grand
Grand

apeakers.

and a number of
offioers and looal

88-40
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Said Geezer number

give

one:

FLOUR

-■

place
Moral—Making
to go.

what

"Won't

you have

a

loud noise

on

e.
N. Dayton Bolster Co., South Paris, Maine.

HE
SAFETY .and! SERVICE ^

over

get ycu

done won't

anywhere. Keep
ings Stamps.

buying War Sav-

WELCOM

Turn all trash Into Thrift 8tamps.

up in Thrift Stamps and
you can't stump him.
He's learned to be thrifty and
cares for his rocks
And has plenty of tobacco In his
old tobacco box.

gloomy;
people.
Regard every

Look

never see

good

Paris Trust Company

in

South H\ris , Mauve
BRANCH BANK AT Β UCKFIELD. M t.

who diifers
man
from you as a knocker.
Never indulge in self-analysis.

All that you can apare, ail that yoi
give, should be exchanged foi

Thrift 8tamps.

■ald:
Notice la hereby given that on the 37th day of
îept., A. D. 1919, the said Harry E. Eastman
iras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and thkt the first
neetlng of nla creditors will be held at the office
>f the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
fturls, Maine, on the 1Mb day of October,
K. D. 1910, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
j lme the said creditors may attend, prove their
ilalms, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
ind transact such other business aa may proper
y come before said meeting.

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

η

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Sec.
IRVING O. BARROWS, Trees.

PERLE Y P. RIPLEY, Pres.

ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Pre*.

DIRECTORS

M. Atwoo<l. X. Dayton
Perlev F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George
M. Stewart, Fre-1 N. Wright, Fre-1 K.
Bolster, William J. Wheeler. Dr. D.
Mason, D. Henry Flûeld, G«»W W.
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L.
J.
R. Billings, John A. Titus. K.lwln
Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin
Mann.

ι

!

H. C. L.
Few Ν. E. People
Seek Alms Houses

ADD Τ TO THE
PROVERBIAL Ts"

The poorhouse business is growlnj
poorer. With thousands of people clamoring about the high cost of living,
the fact comes to light that the total
number of persons admitted to the
charitable institutions of New England during the last six months is
less than it has been for that same

A "T" has been added to the
three proverbial "R's," made
famous by the little old red
schoolhouse on the hill. It stand?
for "Thrift." The National Edu-

Despite

period

in many years.
Less Poor In U. S.

country,

Get Ready for Winter; Early Buying Will Pay You.
We wish to emphasize the need of quick action. If it
as
important that you make your allowance go as far
as much as you
of
the
balance
for
the
year, buy
possible,
can now, for our prices, very often, are about the same as
Get ready the home for
wholesale

officials

is

of this

adopted thrift as
a basic principle in American
education, and the teachers have
urged that thrift and savings be
made compulsory in every school
have

Reports from the other districts
throughout the country show that the
feelpoor-houses in all the states are
business.
ing the same falling off in
Scarcity of labor, high prices paid curriculum·
workmen,
to skilled and unskilled
unprohibition, and the cultivation of
precedented habits of thriftiness
are said
among the American people,
for the principal debe
to

responsible

inmates regcrease in the number of
istered in the various poor-houses
charitable institutions
other
and
throughout the country.
Thousands of people in New Engin
land have invested their savings
Thrift Stamps, War Savings Stamps,
and
Certificates
Treasury Saving
in
other Government securities, which
accounts for the
a large measure
financial independence of the people,
number
as shown by the decreasing

of admissions to the country's poorhouses.

Practice

Thrift.

Mr». F. L. Higginson, director of
savings for the First Federal Rethere is a
serve District, states that
in New
of
number
people
greater
England practicing thrift now than

COMMON CENTS JINGLES·

Jingle Coin! Jingla
Jingle all the d?y.

Coinl

You shan't be spent
For I am bent
To save the Thrift Stamp way.
Sing a song of War savings
Buy Thrift Stamps every day.
A dollar saved a dollar earned,
Buy often! It will pay

Get

season.

for Autumn.

adopted at tMr sesMUwaukee, the members of
the National Educational Association
state that they are hearily In accord
with the present Government Barings
all
movement, and that
teachers
throughout the country will co-operate
in all ways possible in stlmnlatlnc the
sale of Thrift
and
War
Sa rings
Stamps. The teachers hare also rolunteered to do all In their power to
propagate the ideas of thrift

ready

the

family's wardrobe

Fall Suits, Coats and Dresses at Prices

In

Which Will Be Hard to

Duplicate.

Fabrics for Autumn and Winter to Meet Every

Sewing Need
Here will be
and to aid the home sewer in every way.
found the new Fabrics of both wool, silk and cottons presenting an admirable assortment of colors, weaves and
designs at most reasonable prices compared with the pres-

WARNS PUBLIC AGAINST
WAR STAMP "SHARKS"

ent market

Warning against "loan sharks,"
are "circulating false reports that the Treasury Depart-

prices.

NEW

who

Ginghams

Silks

Dress Goods

ment had abandoned its thrift
campaign," has been issued by
Mrs. F. L. Higginson, director
of savings for the First Federal
Reserve District, yesterday.
before the war. However, she state·
"Unscrupulous Interests to promote
that there is still a large number ol
of their own securities are
people in these states, who as yet the sale
have not learned the benefits to be sending broadcast In New England
derived from .Thrift and the propeT Information which states that the deinvestment of their savings in safe partment has abandoned the camsecurities, rather than in untried in- paign,'* she said.
vestments.

quotations.

present

Fall and Winter

In resolutions

sion

*

f

September Message:

Association, representing the great bulk of the school

teachers and

j

ι

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

cational

Percales
Duckling Fleece

Eden Cloths
Pamico Flannel
Plain and
Curtain Materials

Fancy Outings

Hosiery, Underwear,

Wool Yarns

etc.

Good Warm Blankets
desirable range of styles and colors, the present prices
you will find lower than duplicate stocks will be, buy
Blankets now.
in

"The Treasury Department has do
intention of discontinuing the thrft
campaign in this country. Recently

Secretary Glass said the sale of these
Gorernment securities woold go on

a

Knitting

Indefinitely.
"Today the Government realizes
that if the high cost of lirlng is to
be reduced the people must be taught

good makes such
ticelli, Pussywillow, etc.

in all the

thrift-

as

Yarns

Fleisher's, Lion Brand, Cor-

ALLIES' WOOL YARN put up in 4 oz. hanks,
colors : black, grays, reds, green, navy, etc., and priced
at the special price of 75 cents per hank.

through your home room by
not forgetting the cellar and
attic, and see If you are diapoeing
conscientiously of all wacte.
Go

room,

COME TO NOBWAY TO TRADE

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

OURgins when they open their
interest in

our

customers

only

be-

accounts.

We try to regard the business of each individual as though the welfare of our
bank depended entirely upon this particu-

FORECLOSURE.

lar account.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
I

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Maine

Norway,

MAINE

NOBWAY,

Establishment
OFFERS YOU

NEW SERVICE.

GARMENTS
CLEANED
OR

DYED
In

rREEM AN P. STANLEY.

Dye House Co.,

*

Me.
139 Main Street, Lewiston,
Tel. 406-5
ESTABLISHED 1859

|

Norway Lake, Me. II

Rateras tm Bankruptcy.

j-

·ί·

■■■-a—'gt

small
way, at

Lewiaton Steam

Bis Attorney.

At once, 3 good men to work with
hay press.
F. A. HARWOOD,

satisfactory

a

expense.
Send your clothing parcel post
serto us. We guarantee prompt
workmanship.
vice, and superior

By ALTON C. Whkklxk,

Wanted.

j

AN OLD

8TATK or MAINE.
Coumtt or OzroBD, se.
Whereas Aim» 11. Grover of Sto De ban), In the
County of Oxford end State of Maine, by her
mortgage deed dated the twelfth day of December, 1.1). 1913, and recorded In the Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book 9Θ, Face 441, conveyed to
me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate altoated In StoMbam, In said Connty of Oxford, and being part of lot numbered tlx (6), In
the flrst division of lots and fifth range of lots In
said Stonehsm, bounded as follows, to wit:
Commencing at the division line on lot numbered
six (β), on tne north side of the road, near the
dwellings of Jsmes B. Merrill, and running
northeasterly on said Merrill's Une about fifteen
roda to an Iron pin, aet In the ground; tbence
south SI degrees east about three rods to a large
boulder with an iron pin set therein: thenoe
south 48 degrees west to the main roea; tbence
northwesterly on the northerly side of said road
to the place of beginning, containing two thirds
acre, be the same more or leas. And whereas
the condition of said mortgage has been broken :
Now. therefore, by reason of tbe breach of the
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said

88-40
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are

you here.

other

can

COMPANY

TBUST

invited to inspect the facilities of the Paris
Trust Company for transacting your banking business
welcome awaits
promptly and efficiently. A cordial
You

Believe that everything la right
that you are not caught at
Be careless of responsibilities—
let George do it.
Fly into a passion on slight pretext—lose your self-control.
never
Always think of GET,
about GIVE.

saving

Ε

THE

AT

PAEIS

TO BE A FAILURE.

Now this same old Geezer with the
same old wooden limb.
is

TELL

The Noisy Frog.—
Oace upon a time there was a Conceited Frog who was greatly in love
with hie own voice. He rivaled the
Tom Cats in making the nights hide
ous and thought he was some pump
kins. But while he \ras busy croakno
ing, the pool dried up, and he had

me a

WILLIAM

n.TnoMpm·

THRIFT FABLES

smoke?"
Said the other old Geezer : "You've
no cause to be broke.
"If you'd b'iy a few Thrift Stamps
and save up yeur dough,
"Your store ef tobacco wouldn't
always run low."
you

,

FEFLINC?·/

—

had a wooden leg.
No tobacco could he borrow; no
tobacco could he beg.
There was another old Geezer who
took care of his rocks,
;Ie always had tobacco in his old
tobacco box.

with

IT Λ GRAKCi

/and ûloriousI

OF A

old Geezer and he

an

Hundreds

F. M. & M. S.

often annoyed by

by

Judge

filHT

Birds With Brains.
Naturalists have arrived at the conclusion that the brain In birds Is large
In proportion to the body. If It Is ad-

occasional "moonshine" still is discovTbe latest one reported is In
ered.
Wa'ervlle.
Thomas E. Sullivan, flih warden at
Bangor dam, hue sent to Supt. DeRusha
of the United States hatchery in East
Orland an eight pound blue-back Pacific
salmon, tbe third fish of tbat species
that be has seen in tbe Penobscot.

r.

of many modern

was

JAN.I,lW|

'OH BOY H

Sudden Υου ois
covep THAT Yoofl

i'here

S.

BOUAR]

XURCO

YOO*-|

The Old Tobacco Box

Bread builds health
and strength.
For delicious flavor
and for the greatest
food value, make it
in your own home

THOUSAND
TREASURY SAlTINCrS
\CERTIF|<ATB MA-

A F AI LUREΤΗβΝ ALL

Eat More Bread

-a—π

foui

VOo\

GOT A

CALL

eoY

W. 5

YOU ARE]
A00OT TO THROW
SPONGE

poses.

Now that the source of supply of
liquor from outside the state is dried up
by the national prohibitory law, an

aui

News.

»V>Y

NO-/
SO<cC-H?!

SAV6

SJXCÛCO

havenY

Use for Waste Land·.

Advanced.
The Koreans are much superior to
both Japanese and Chinese In culture
of heart and In mentality. They are
progressive on constructive lines; In
economics they equal America, and
their spiritual side Is well balanced,
both men and women being eager for
knowledge on ethical lines. They are
reticent and refined In their moral na-

M*

FIND THAT

The above Hoe·, composed by "8loenm," were read at the reoent soldiers'
meeting at Baokfleld. "Billy and Phon"
are veteran sold 1er· of the oivll war, and
play the same fife and drnm they need
Their real name· are
In the service.
William H. Brldgham and Alphoneo F.
Warren—Buckfleld "boye."

Well

A

-·G

Those old camp scenes have long since passed,
Rat those dear boys are ever young;
And we will sing onto the last
Of "Billy and Phon" with life and dram.

after nine o'clock.

υr. »uu mio.

£

3HI

[tmou5*ho ***■*%

PROFITABLE 0031"j
NESS VENTURE

"Billy and Phon" are household

Koreans

paltwy
OF ONt

|SUH

OFfPRBD\

ONE HALF INTEf
IN A PAYING AND I

Their m asks made oar footsteps tight,
Whether In camp or on the ran.
Oar hearts were cheered from morn till night
With "BUly and Phon" wlih life and dram.

tion, could be transformed into productive farms.

(the

1924 whewL

[ΥΟϋ ARE

Made 'tU Mid will charm the feet
And At them for gay scenes to come.
Bat a· for me, I Uke to greet
"Billy and Phon" with life and dram.

strictly enforce the curfew law,
prohibits children under 16 years of age
being upon the streets unaccompanied

more

(Γη

"SLOCUM."
Lei other· high their roloea ralae
And sing or wonder· they have done;
I'll tone my hup to alng the praise
Of "Billy and Thon" with fie and dram.

Every state in the union has some
part of the swamp and wet lands that
for the entire country have an aggregate area of 102,800,000 acres—larger
than Iowa, Illinois and Indiana combined and three-fourths as large as
France.
The agricultural value of
these lands varies considerably, but
specialists of the United States department of agriculture believe that
Andover.
large areas, If properly drained and
town attended Farmingcleared by public or private co-opera-

Pytbiaa,
District, Knights
with Craigie Lodge, No. 121, at Oxford,
and go to Sait Hartford for tbe winter
Maine, Thursday evening, Oot. 9tb.
on Tuesday.
Convention opened at 8 P. M. by
Marguerite Starbird went to Water- Craigie Lodge, No. 121.
ville Wednesday to enter Colby College.
8:30 P. M., rank of Knight by Hamlin
Mrs. Starbird aooompanled ber.
Lodge, No. 81, of Sooth Paria.
Misa Phyllis Sawin of Waterford has
10:00 P. Μ banquet, followed by tbe
taken the plaoe as teaoher of Mrs. Helen addreasof
welcome, and reeponae by the

Mrs. Lncinda Small of Paris is the
guest of Mrs. Sari Farrington.
Bert Goodwia, who went from here to
South Paris to work, returned to his old
ι job in the mill Wednesday.
Sidney Littlefield of North Abiogtoo,
I Mass., was a recent gnest of hi· brother,
MoAUlster.
; J. C. Littlefield.
Mrs. Gordon's baby Stella,
Mrs. Print Thomas la on the sick list.'
Mrs. Clara Brtowo Is at her horn· here. been very slek, la ImproTing.

"Billy

BT

tened to the floor of the tonneaa. Baby
rides and sleeps as though in her bassinet at home while the mother bas no
aching arms at the end ot the journey.
The carrier is partly covered so that no
drafts reach baby and she doesn't bave
Shirley to be buried in blankets to keep warm.

sister,
Luella Pecnock, to Bethel the first of
Chase.
tbe week to consult a physician.
She
Fagan & Greene of Sooth Paris
will stay a while for medical attendance.
here
for cattle.
Camp

!

Several from
ton fair last week.
W. S. Wight of Bethel gave a free concert in the town hall Monday evening,
Sept. 29.
Marchant Parrott is the guest of his
mother, Mrs. Olie Lovejoy.
The King's Daughters met with Mrs.
College last Monday for her junior year. R. Â. Grover Thimday afternoon.
Miss Emma Clough of Lynn, Mass., is
Mrs. Abhie Poor en'ertained a party
of ladies Tnesday afternoon.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ella Carter.
Malcolm Bean left Monday for Boston,
Y. A. Thoreton was in New York on
whera he will enter Boston University.
business last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lane of Sedgwick
Dlckvale.
spent last week with Mrs. Lane's aunt,
Mrs. W. C. Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Gordon and Mrs.
Bank examiners from Auburn exam- Bernard Putnam were in Rumford Wedined the Bethel Savings Bank and Port- nesday.
land examiners came to Bethel to examMrs. Annie Chase has gone to Topsine the National Bank here, one day last ham to assist in the care of her grandweek.
daughter, little Dorothy Chase, who
Mr. and Mr?. John V. Holt of Ando- broke her arm recently.
Mrs. J. E. Dow is visiting her daughver, Maaa., came to the home of ber
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Purington, ters in Vermont and this state.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R:cbardson of
Sunday, Sept. 2), having toured the
mountains. They left Thursday for their Berlin, Ν. H., are happy at the arrival of
Mr. R ohardson was a
home.
a son, Edwiu H.
Mrs. Harriet Twaddle is visiting ber former resident of this place.
Mrs. Wesley Wyman bas a little daughdaughter, Mrs. Oscar Brann and family
Mrs. Wyman was
of Augusta.
ter born Sept. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Aldana Brooks of Upton born and lived here until her marriage.
visited at the borne of their son, Grover She now resides in Lewlston.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Rifnse, Mr. and
Brooke, last week.
A quiet wedding took place at the .Mrs. Rofcoe Tracy and Mr. and Mrs. ElMethodist parsonage, Saturday evening, bridge Child attended Farmington fair
Sept. 20, wbeu Allen Walker and Doris Thursday.
Moore were united in marriage, Rev. H.
About the State.
S. Trueman officiating. Both are Bethel
people, Mrs. Walker having graduated
It is announced that Brunswick will
from Gould's Academy last June. They
whioh

soldiers and sailors of the great war, wa
Alber
held at Baugor Wednesday.
Houghton.
Greenlaw of Eastpott was elected cum
Mr. Hopper Lenox Mott, Mies Marion
mander, and Portland was selected a * Hallett and Miss Jeannie Hubbard are
the place of the 1920 convention.
Fifty on an automobile trip to Dixvilie Notcb,
foor posts are now organized in thi
Ν. H.
state.
Mrs. Alpheus 6. Rogers, after spend·
Miss Eunice Tolman, daughter of J. Δ ing tbe summer at the Hubbard House,
Tolman of Rockland left Monday fo r returned to Portland Mouday. Pred W.
Washington, D. C., on the initial stag » Sbaw goes with her to drive her car, and
of what is expected to be a journey ti ) may remain in Portland for tbe winter,
Mrs. Elmer W. Cummiogs and Miss will reside in town.
Siberia. She will make a brief visit witl
In the ooming of Miss Grace Sage
Lenise Cummings started Monday morn·
ber sisters Maria and Nellie in Auburn
imMass., and unless government plane hav j ing for a visit of six months to relatives from Boston, Mass., as a reader andbad a
been changed meantime she will leav 9 in Scotland. They will sail from Mon· personator, Bethel literary people
Washington for Siberia Thursday, Sept treal to Liverpool on the S. S. Megantio. real treat. In enacting the play, "Daddya
The regular meeting of the directors Long Legs," she proved herself to be
25, going by the way of San Francisco
Honolulu and the Philippine Islands of the Paris Hill Library Association reader of strong personality and ability.
The return home will be by the way ο f will be held at Hamiin Memorial Hall During the evening solos and duets by
Blanche Herrick, Vivian Wight, Ruth
Germany, Belgium snd France, so tba t on Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 4 o'clock.
Wheeler, Marion Hutcbins, Grace Van
she will have circumnavigated the glob )
Deo Kercbboven,
Margiret Hanecom
before she again sees Rockland. Mis ι
Bryant's Pond.
and Mrs. Wight, added much to the enTolman is now a nurse in the régula r
Harry Hazelton has given up houseThe entertainmeut was given
army, having previously been with th > keeping here and moved bis goods to joyment.
Red Cross in the army reserve. In Net r Paris Hill.
He bas rented hie house to under tbo auspices of the local T. P. S.
C. E. and much credit is given the comYork City she was head nurse in a40-be( I Pred Verrill.
ward at Embarkation Hospital No. 4
Eleanor Jordan is teaching in the mittee for their success.
From there she was transferred to tb > Kinsley neighborhood, Greenwood.
East Sumner.
Waiter Reid Hospital in Washington >
Harold Spaulding is moving this week
and ber services were valued so bighl;
with his family to Ayer, Mass.
Corn packing closed on Tuesday.
that she was one of the four to be select
The DeRue Brothers Minstrels gave a About 300,000 cans were put up.
ed for the trip to Siberia.
âne entertainment bere Monday eveoiog.
Herbert Harlow has sold bis stand to
Mis. John Massure of Portland is vis- Roger Eastman, and purchased the stand
The Adams Shipbuilding Co. of Eas t
her sister, Mrs. Abbie M. Rnssell. near the corn factory.
Boothbay is building as fine a bouse iting
Some 300,000 cans of corn have been
Vinton Bradeen will occapy the Harboat as travels the Atlantic coast. Thi ,
There will be low stand at the "Corner" when Edwin
put up at the factory.
house-vessel is being constructed to
John Hanan, the noted sboeman ο Γ several days1 more run, tbe crop being Bonney moves to the place.
Mrs. Ella S. Heald has returned from
New York and yachtsman of all the res the best for several years.
Tbe high school opened with a regis- Old Orchard.
of the world.
The vessel will be 10 I
Tbe
tration
numbering forty-three.
A sill at the corn packing storehouse
feet lone and 22 feet wide, and will bav<
teacher in tbe commercial department gave way, and a large pile of filied cans
three decks and pilot bouse.
She wil
Η
is Miss Nellie Hadder of Berlin, Ν.
fell over and nearly buried Herbert Harbe propelled by two 100 H. P. crude oi
instead of Miss Sarah Ross as
Mrs. Harlow and badly bruised him.
burning engines. The boat will be fin last week. Class officers were reported
elected low narrowly escaped injury. A young
isbed and furnished like a palace.
Tht
building contract itself wil] amount tc this week and Mansfield Packard was man was also bruised.
The Ladies' Congregational Circle will
about $75,000 and the owner will furniab elected president of the Seniors. Charles
Noyes was elected manager of tbe resume their Wednesday public dinners
lavishly. The vessel was designed by E.
ball team.
aoon.
Morgan Barney, the famous New York basket
An effort is being made bere to organA bad fall for the fairs.
naval architect. The framing out is
a board of trade.
ize
Several in the vicinity went to the
nearly completed and the ship should be
returned
Hill
G.
Charles
?armington fair.
ready for the water about the first of the from a month's visit with hisWednesday
son, Fted
Apple picking is in progress, and at
coming year.
Y.
at
X.
Hill,
Oiwego,
$4.00 per barrel the apples will pay for
The big German guo, captured by the
handling this season, though pickers
26tb Division boys and carried by them
Wilson s Mill».
want big pay to prevent strikes. Strikes
In all the division's parades, will repoae
School began Sspt. 17, Mr·. Gladys are a local and national calamity, and
indefinitely on Boston common, it hav- Cameron Betvawtt teacher. Scholars car- they will prevail until food prices are
ing been decided that it belongs to the ried as uaoal
The "H. C. L." is the great
lower.
by Lewis Olson.
entire division and that Boston is a more
The tamilies of D. C. Bennett and P. cause of the strikes.
suitable place for it than New Haven,
J. Littlehale went to Colebrook Tuesday
which has made claim for it, on the
to attend the funeral of Mr·. Dillie BenNorthwest Albany.
grounds that it was captured by Co. B, nett Davis, a native and for many years
I. W. Lowell, Mrs. H. B. Lowell and
102d Infantry, a Connecticut regiment
She
a resident of the Diamond Farm.
and a gallant one.
The HO miliimetei leaves two children to moaro their sad Ksthryn visited Mrs. L E. Mills Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. £. Westleigh of West
gun, which was captiucd by the 26th at loss, Mrs. Cora
Bragg of Errol, and John Bethel Flat were io town Sunday calling
the battle of Trusty on July 22, has had
L. Bennett, late of the U. S. Α., return·
on friends.
a strenuous career.
Several times the tog from France
early last spring.
Kalph Martin of Harrison was here
afit.
lost
nearly
Immediately
Mrs. Jennie Nason with her son Roger
recently.
ter its capture it was taken by the
Nason, and nephew Willie Adams, also
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mills visited in
French Salvage Department, but was re
Evelyn Hart, have gone to White Rock, Hanover over the week-end.
turned on Gen. Edwards' request. Thee where the
will
attend
young people
E. W. Roife was in Bethel Monday.
it lay for months on the pier at Brest
school.
Cbanning Scribner has gone to Locke's
waiting shipment to Boston. Arrived at
Mrs.
J. F. Hart took his
Boston it was packed off to the Water
town Arsenal, where although addressee
to Gov. McCall, it remained until Gen,
gdwards again rescued it.
Hardly bad
it been set up on the common, when the
Connecticut men put in a claim for it,
saying it bad really been captured bj
one of the New Haven companies, Β Co
of the 102d. So warm became the controversy that once, when a misunder-

Oaorge H. Donbam died Thursday
morning at the home of hli aliter, Mri.
Martha Dunham, from Bright1· disease,
with whioh he bad been afflicted for the
He had recently repast eight years.
He
turned from Blddeford hospital.
wù the eon of James and Sally (Houghton) Dnnham, and was born at North
Parla April 27, 1861. He was twioe married. His first wife died many years
ago. ▲ son of that marriage Uvea In
His second wife waa Stale
California.
Meaier of Waterville, who died about
three years ago. Since that time he has
lived with his sister, Mrs. Danbam.
Several nephews and nieoes survive. He
In religious
was a machinist by trade.
He was an Odd
belief a Unlversalist.
Fellow. Mr. Dunham was respected and
well liked. The funeral was from the
Baptist oburob. Rev. H. H. Hathaway
officiated, assisted by Rev. H. ▲. Mark
ley of the Univerealist oburob. West
Paris Lodge, I. O. 0. F., attended the
service. There were pretty flowers.
Miss Alice Barden returned to Watervllle Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Markley, Dr. and
Mrs. F. Ε Wbeeler and Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Maon attended the Unlversalist state
oonveotlon at Augusta last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ricker of Portland
were week end gneets of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Rioker.
Rev. Η. H. Hathaway attended the
Oxford Baptist Association at Mexico
last week.
The drama, Dust of the Earth, will be
repeated at Grauge Hall Tuesday evening. A dance will follow.
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of Norway Is viaif
Miss Helen N'oyes
Richard·'.
F
m at Β
Frost of Norway it viaitin
Mrs Annie
Mrs. A. N. Cairna.

»,w

daughter,

E. C. Park of Betb(
Mr. end Mre.
at Albert D. Park's Fridaj

were*aesM

Elmer H. Haggett wi«
Mr. and Mrs.
lu
!iic. :k for a few days
d

week.

Houghton of Portlaa
Mrs. Alice J.
aod Mra. Harr
Sheriff
of
*14 the goest
and Friday of las
D Cole Thursday
week.
Η Hayes has been at Lew
Mrs. A·; υ a
few days, going to attend tb
iitoo fer a
Ham Stet
of a cousin, Mre. May

funeral

Mise Basel Allen spent the week
end
with her parent· et Bethel.

Sunday wu

perfect fall day, end
lot of gaeollne wee bamed.
a

a

Mr. end Mr·. H. P. Brett and Misi
Brett of Beverly, Man., are her«
for a week or more.

Georgia

Mrs. William L. Frothlngham and little
a week with hei
parente in Gardiner.

daughter are spending

0. E. Curtis and family of Keonebunk
visited his mother, Mrs. Ellen M. Curtis
of Gothic Street,
Sunday.
Mr. aud Mrs. William H. Hali and son
of Belfast were week-end guests at Mrs.
L. Ε Bean's on Pine S'reet.
Mrs. J. E. Murch and Miss Flora
Uurch went Monday morning to Revere,
Mass., to spend a week's vaoation.
The Ladies' Mission Circle of the

Bap
ι tist church will be postponed one week
on account of convention at
Augusta. >
Mrs. George L. Libby of Hill Street
has suffered a shock, and is in serious
condition, though recovery is considered

possible.

Miss Evelyn Wight and Miss Gladys
Hatch sang at the Norway Universalis!
and
Mra
Parlin
P.
Ε
·*·
Mr id :
went Saturday t< I church Sunday afternoon, with Mrs.
5::zibetb Edgerly
Old Orchard, occupying Agnes L. Morton at the organ.
ipeodaw
Wednesday is the day of the Oxford
tbe Park cottage.
of the Ladies I County Sunday School convention, which
meeting
Tbeannm
is held at Deering Memorial Church, with
rhe Univerealist cborcl
»ocial Γ·Wed program as published last week.
church
the
parlor
j
held
will be
At the afternoon meeting of Paris
Ρ- M.
aesday at
Grange next Saturday George A. Yeaton,
Miss Julia P. Mor
Morton,
C
L
Mrs.
H. Crockett attendee county agent, will speak on spraying and
ton and tfrj iliry
care of fruit.
A good attendance is deAssociation at Mexicc
I
tbe Ox:
sired.
and
Tuesday.
lut Mondav
A new car with four seats has been
at work ic
H. L F-.-gg, who has been
on the route between South Paris
put
a
has
opened
*rber
shop,
the F>
and Norway by the Norway and Paris
s
in rooms up stairs it
i\.
Transfer Co. Ita first trip was made
Muim Β \k on Market Square.
Monday morning.
with
tbe
Mrs Kva .'iesvser leaves
Miss Emma West was elected on Sun
two
*ity io the form of
Demfcrit »
->
from the same day secretary and assistant treasurer of
growing
aiorcia;
the Univerealist Sunday School, to sucof m tc : fferent shades of color.
100, où Fi

iday.
1

«

ttem.

will attend the BapAmong tbuse who
at Augusta this
rut s?a'e c invention
are M-, and Mrs. H. W. Dennison,
Hattie
and Mrs.
Mrs J II Stuart,

■ week

joaid.

ceed

resigned,

Beryl Silver,

who recently
as she is to be out of town.

Miss

Next Sunday will be observed as Rally
Sunday by the Congregational Sunday
School.

There will

be

promotion exercises, and

special music,

a

short address.

Tbe Dud >c;at ast week inadvertently AH interested in the work of the Sunday
A:mie McPhee to enter Bates School are cordially invited to be pres-

sent

whereas it was tbe
was
of Maine sbe <otered. as

JI College,

University
previously

ent.

Porter, I. H. Elllngwood lit, 0. ] '
Steven· 2d, Ο. Β. Stone 8d.
Nodbead, I. H. Ellingwood 1st.
ι
gwat success.
Wagner, F. L. Wyman, let
Favored with the beet c (
weather a large orowd gathered earl r
Baldwin, A. D. Llttlebale let, F. 1
and entered '°to the entertainment pr« Wymen 2d, I. H. Ellingwood 3d.
Ben Davie, C. N. Stevens let, ▲. I
pared for them with the zee* and heart
Llttlebale 2d.
good will that makea thing· a success.
Hnbbardston, George Robinson let.
During the early part of the forenoo }
Northweat Greening, E. Cnrtle le
many were examining the splendid ei
hibit in lower Orange Hall, whioh wool ] Dana Grover 2d.
oertalnly have done credit to a macl 1 To]man Sweet, C. X. Stevens let.
Rozbary Russet, Dana Grover let, ! ■·
larger grange. The first to greet the ey s
on
entering waa the appetizing displa; j H. Ellingwood 2d, C. N. Stevene 3d.
of food, while oloee beside waa the intei
FANCY WORK.
eetlng large cmh of gun* of meny kind
Beet
of embroidery by lad y
epecimen
shown by Emerson G. Curtis, which sug
over eeventy, Mrs. Hannab Welob, let.
Rested a warning to lookera-on to toncl
Î
Best specimen oroobet and tatting b
not, handle not, the splendid array ο
lady over eeventy, Mre. Martha Hill.
food.
Embroidered night robe in white, Edit k
Much interest wae centered in tb<
>
Bradford.
nature study oolleotion.
Stanley Per
Embroidered night robe in oolori
bam, a boy of twelve, exhibited a eplen Mrs. H.
W. Weloh.
did collection of 400 butterflies am
Speoimen embroidery in white, Mario q
moths and 40 different birds with nesti
Mayhew 1st and 2d.
aod egge, which wae one of the best col
Speoimen embroidery in colore, Mn
lections seen. A nice book was given ai 1
D. W. Gray 1st.
a prize for this collection.
Another in
Embroidered sheet and pillow sllpi
teres ting collection of butterflies anc
Lois Hollis 1st, Mrs. Elmer Hammon 2d
moths of 320 was shown by Miss Emilj
Embroidered .centerpiece in wbitt
Tuell; the premium was $1 00.
Marion Mayhew 1st and 2d.
A very instructive collection of insecl
Embroidered centerpiece in colon 1
pests from the Maine Department ol Marion
Mayhew 1st, Mabel Lane 2d.
Agriculture attracted attention. Tbc
Set six doilies in white, Mrs. C. Β
vegetable display was fine. The farm Lane 1st.
displays of Geo. Emmons, D. A. Grover,
Embroidered sofa pillow, Mrs. C. Η
A. R. Tuell and F. S. Farnum were
Lane 1st, Emily Tuell 2d.
noted.
Embroidered piljow slips, Marion May
There was a fine display of quilts,

rugs aod knitted goods and yarns, a fine
collection of antiques, and a large collection of fruit and jellies. An exquisite
display of fancy work was also seen.
The collection of war relics and foreign curios brought home from overseas

service by Dr. F. E. Wheeler were
shown.
At eleven o'clock upper Grange Hall
was crowded to see the babies.
There
are those who were surprised at the number of mother· who brought babies for
registration and examination at the Better Baby Contest, but it was a source of

satisfaction to all that the interest was
»o wide and genuine.
Time did not allow
of examination of babies over 24 months,
but the mothers of those children will
receive literature, and at the next examination in January, when Miss Quinn will

hew 1st and 2d.
Eyelet and solid

embroidery, Marioi ,
Mayhew 1st and 2d.
Specimen of tatting, Laura Bardei ,
1st, Marion Mayhew 2d.
Night robe with crocheted yoke, Mrs
Mildred Davis 1st, Lois HoPIs 2d.
Rnnner in embroidered colors, Loll

Hollis 1st and 2d.
Specimen crochet cuff and collar set
Mrs. C. H. Lane.
Filet crocheted yoke, Mrs. S. T. Wbiti ,
1st, Mrs. Geo. Ridlon 2d.
Pillow slips with tatting, Lois Hollii ,
let.
Bedspread knitted, Mabel Lane 1st.
Handkerobief, Laura Barden 1st.
Beet crochet, Mrs. C. H. Lane.
Towels Uttlng, Luis Hollis 1st, Mrs
C. H. Lane 2d.
Towels embroidered colors, Marion
Mayhew let, Laura Barden 2d.
Battenburg, Mre. Geo. Ridlon let and
2d.
Towels with knitted lace, Mrs. C. H,
Lane 1st, Margaret Bacon 2d.
Marguerite with crocheted yoke, Mrs.
F. L. Wyman 1st.
Crochet and embroidery by boy, Albert
Martin 1st and 2d.

again, arrangements will be made
to care for all who come. Dr. and Mrs.
Wbeeler assisted at the examination, and
of 28 babies nnder two years of age 20
were found to be of normal
weight,
height and development. Here are the
names: Under six months: Ivan Chester
Morey, Glenn W. Emery, Alta Hendricksod, Glending Ring; under 12 months:
Ilia Miriam Matson, Vernon Wesley PolKNIT GOODS, ETC.
land, Helma Korhonen, Bernice Paye
Mrs. Ethel Ellingwood 1st,
Shawls,
Gertrnde
Caroline
Mann,
Hemingway,
Elnora Mae Curtis, Ernest James Curtis, Mrs. S. T. White 2d.
Best pair men's hose, Mrs. Ellen HamEleanor Lucile
under
24
Aldricb;
month»: Zilpba Barrow·, Carl Piirainen, mond 1st, Mrs. Hattie Merrill 2d.
Bed socks, Mrs. Hattie Merrill 1st,
Charles Wilson Hill, Frances Ryerson,
Phyllis Mabel Welch, Earl E. Swinton, Mrs. Ambrose Swift 2d.
Mittens, Mrs. Ellen Hammond 1st,
Leon Abner Polland, Georgia E. Cox.
In January the mothers, and friends, Mrs. Ε. B. Tuell 2d.
Gloves, Mrs. Sarah Packard 1st, Mrs.
will be able to make exact note of gains
made by tbese babies under the special Ε. M. Ellingwood 2d.
Domestic yarns, Mrs. Hattie Merrill
directions as to diet and aleep that are
1st, Mrs. A. D. Llttlebale 2d.
made in almost every oaee.
Miss Katherine L. Quinn, R. N., is a
<JUILT8, ETC.
zraduate of St. Vincent's Hospital, New
Priât qailte, Mrs. O. G. Chandler let,
Fork City, and has served also with the Mrs. Etta Chute 2d.
Sew York Lying-in Hospital, and the
Log Cabin quilt, Ε. M. Ellingwood 1st,
District Xorsing Association of Boston, Ellen Hammon 2d.
she is at present the head nurse for the
Worsted quitte, Mrs. White let.
Portland Child Hygi< ne and Baby WelSilk quilte, Dora Jackson let, Lois
fare Association. Sho says: "The ba- Bollis 2d.
bies examined were all very good, so
Drawn ruga, Mrs. Emma Hollis 1st,
çood it is hard to discriminate, but your Mrs. Hattie Merrill 2d.
t>abies do not compare with the Portland
Best exhibit braided rugs, four in
babies, so manv of them are extremely number, tbe last being made at the age
pale." She advised rU mothers to put of 97, Mrs. Bradford, North Paris.
baby to bed regularly at 6:80 P. M.
Sweaters, Mrs. Ε. M. Ellingwood 1st
Railroad Square was full of people and 2d.
taring the forenoon to witness the pullJellies, Mrs. D. A. Grover 1st, Mrs. F.
ing matches.
Dinner aod supper wern served at Cen- H. Bill 2d, Mrs. M. S. Bubier 3d.
Canned goods, Mrs. C. F. Barden 1st.
tennial Hall, and a crowd was fed at
come

Shaw's Jazs Orchestra have played
tbe past week for grange fairs at West
Hon Η Γ. Laughbaum of Oklahoma Bethel, West Paris and Newry Corner.
this Mon- This week tbey play at North Buckfield
speaks at the Baptist church
day evening at the world prohibition Tuesday evening, and Friday and SaturSafe day at tbe World's Fair at North
Water-1
rally. Sc\--ct, "Make Democracy
ford.
i tot tbe World."
Arrests were made by the officers at
Mr am M:». J. u. eean, u»car u~
Burnel' West Paris Fiiday in three cases of iuMason, Misses Laura and Hattie
ud Mm· Carrie Hall attended the grange oxicafion. Essences or other substiWist Bethel last Wednesday, and tute·, possibly home brew, are thought
to be responsible.
Tbe three arrested
had a one day and saw a good fair.
were all Finns.
In the Norway Munici- !
will
of
Aaburo
Morrill
\
Hod. John
pal Court the next day they paid each a j
preside ar the October term of Supreme
âne of teu dollars and costs, tbe whole
the
here
on
which
opens
Jadicial Coart,
euro
for each being
something over
Thin will be Judge
14tb of October.
twenty-two dollars.
in
Oxford
County.
s Morrill's tiret term
Parie High School football team played
James H. DeCosfer of Mechanic Fall» it· first
game of the season at Hebroo
Friday
•as cal lng on friends here last
Tbe opponent» were the
Saturday.
Mr. DeCoster was formerly in bnsinees Hebron Academy second team, though
I in Buckiieid and was postmaster at that as it happened that tbe first team did
place for a number of years. He is one not play that da?, it is said that they
of »be yonngeet looking men of bis age used some first string men against Pari·.
that we know.
Tbe exact figures of tbe score the Demo? C. Ε M :Ardle has sold bis bouse do crat bas not learned, but it was some
I Pleasant Street to E. O. Noyes of Har- 40 or {φ to 0 in favor of Hebron.
the deed runniog to Mrs. Araminta
Tbe Rebekabs bad a great time at tbeir
7. Soyes. the wife. The Noyeses have auction last
Friday night and a good atwill
and
Kid their farm in Harrison,
tendance, with a visitor from Queen
Mr.
once.
cone to South Paris to live at
Esther Lodge of Bath. At tbe next lodge
McArdle's household goods were sold at
meetiog, which will be on tbe second
auction Friday.
Friday io October, tbe lOrb, a supper
N'elaon I. Mixer, a former principal of will be served tbe members at tbe usual
All attending are
! Paris High School, who bas been indus- home supper hour.
trial aod immigration secretary of tbe asked to bring whatever tbey like, as tbe
been already sacn meal.
Yooog Men's Christian Association at beans and sandwiches bave
Dodge-Taylor.
Hall was
Ιο the afternoon Grange
Lynn, Mas*., for some time, where he solicited. A few cents will be charged
Mr. Frank Albert Dodge and Miss
to see tbe moving
t:as done valuable work, has resigned to defray the expense for coffee, cream,
picture»».
packed
·
of
that position and has resumed teaching, etc.
Dancing followed. Oo tbe athletic field Phyilis Deane Taylor, both in Sooth
Lewiswere united in marriage
Paris,
baseball
at
and
the
were
school
there
game
tbe
of
sports,
high
being prioc pal
Automobile Struck by Norway Train. Backfield and West Paris resulting in a ton on Suoday, Sept. 28. Tbe ceremony
Mass.
Wilmington,
was performed at about 8 o'clock A. M.
victory 12 to 5 for Buckfield.
"
Berne W Mitchell of Kingiield it tbe
at the borne of tbe officiating clergyman,
of
the
the
Dust
the
Λ
drama.
BOTH
BE
In
BUT
evening
TWO PEOPLE INJURED,
sew clerk η the drug store of tbe Cbas.
a former pastor of the
Earth, was finely presented, and Grange Rev. E. A. Davis,
EXPECTED TO BECOVEB.
Howard Co. Mr. Mitchell is a cousin
Ball was filled to the utmost. Tbe cast South Paris Baptist church, at 8 Tampa
in
tbe
of Sherman T. Oliver, bead clerk
The double ring service was
Street.
was as follows:
itore, aod has bad some drug store
used. The bride wore an Oxford travelAn accident that narrowly escaped be- David Moore of Maple Farm Cottage,
He was in
nperience in Sangemlle.
Charles Stevens ing suit, with blue hat. There were no
ing a fatality occurred about 3:30 Friday
Elinor Mann attendants.
tiieservice, and was within four days of afternoon at tbe crossiog of tbe Norway Susan Moor»», his wife
Madeline
their
Peabody
daughter
Soon after tbe ceremony the bridal
toopleting the course at an officers' Branch railroad at tbe Burnbam ά Mor- Elizabeth,
Earle Hollls
their ton
Jerry,
training camp when tbe armistice was rill Co. corn factory. Ransom D. Gould, Rev. Dr. Templeton, a young divine,
couple left for an automobile tour in
Rupert Berry New Hampshire, Massachusetts, possibly
vgoed.
a well koown cattle dealer, who lives on
Μl«s Arabella, the village newspaper,
After their return
Rhode Island.
Laura Barden into
Mrs. Louise H. Wells, field secretary Alpine Street was driving ont with bis
they will reside at 53 High Street, in tbe
Foid touring car from the direction of John Ryder, the Toang Matter of the Maplea,
of the War Savings Division of tbe Treas
Carl Emery house recently purchased of Mrs. CharSon office, when tbe
My Department for western Maine, bas tbe A. W. Y ilker <k
Howard Markley
Wamlertng Tom, a m. slery
Ronald Perham lotte Rawson.
>«n in Sooth Paris and Norway seeing Norway tra.n came along, coming from Old Morse, his companion
Mr. Dodge Is the son of Mrs. Ida D.
the heads of tbe different women's organ- Norway to meet the northbound train on Sell, "The Duet of the Earth,".. Louvle Peabody
lived In Canton,
With Mr. Gould in the
The specialties between acts were solo Dodge, and formerly
izations concerning tbe appointment of tbe main line.
to Sontb Paris about two yeare
a thrift chairman for each organisation. car waa a small boy, Leon Stevens, seven by Mrs. Chester Brlggs, who responded comiog
to take tbe position of rara) mail
to an eocore, music by Shaw's orchestra, ago
The 1919 thrift campaign baa been en- year· of age.
on route No. 3 from South Parle
carrier
tbe
Mann.
on
to
Jacob
Lewis
crossing
automobile
and
recitation
Tbe
heads
got
by
dorsed by the national and state
post office, whioh be still holds. Tbe
-of ail tbe men's and women's organiza- ju*t In time to be strack about pquarely Dancing followed with music by Sbaw.
is tbe daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
A grange booth on the lawn near tbe bride
in tbe middle by tbe locomotive of tbe
tions.
and has
was bad- door did a flourishing business selling Frank A. Taylor, and was born
automobile
Tbe
train.
Norway
She gradlived in South Paris.
The hunting season for partridges or
always
bad one ear ice cream, candy,
and
soft
Gould
hot
Mr.
wrecked.
dog
ruffed grouse aod woodcock opens on ly
uated from Paris High School in the
□early torn off, and was badly shaken up drinks. Everything was quiet and orderWednesday of this week. October 1, and and bruised, but no bones were broken, ly, and tbe entire day waa of pleasure class of 1916, and then took a course in
-jatioues through October and NovemShaw's Business College. She bad em<
and it Is thought bis injuries are not and profit.
ber. Don't be alarmed if you see a
in Portland for a while, wac
The following are premiums awarded: ployment
serious.
then for about a year in tbe office of Rip
leading in some newspaper saying tbat
Tbe boy did not get off so well.
VEGETABLES.
» tsere ia
ley & Fletcher, and for about a year past
omy one month of open seasoo. There was a compound fracture of the
D. A. Grover 1st, G. N. Em- up to tbe first of September has been in
py to that effect has been sent out to
on
wound
Beets,
bad
a
and
scalp
ankle,
'•he newspapers, but the limit of one right
the Paris Trust Co.
mons 2d.
tbe bead.
lootb apphes only in tbe eight southern
A sbower was given Miss Taylor or
Geo. N. Emmons 1st, D.
Cauliflowerv
Tbe accident wae seen by several peo*; Monties of the state, of wbicb Oxford is
tbe evening of tbe 18tb at tbe home oi
A. Grover 2d.
Dr.
near vicinity.
tbe
in
were
wbo
ple
Miss Taylor was in
Miss Flora Muroh.
I ut cue.
Pepper plant, D. A. Grover 1st.
H. L. Bartlett of Norway was summoned
E. S. vited to play rook for the evening, bnl
Grover
A.
D.
1st,
tbe
to
corn,
attended
and
Pop
id?
vuto saiee uo., aiacrinuiori and soon arrived
found a number of friend· gathered and
taken to Tuell 2d.
*D
^0tÎ8e care aod Q. M. C. injured people. Mr. Gould was
Golden Bantam corn, D. A. Grover 1st. was pelted with asters on entering the
%
f
U tc occupy the room* in OJd bis home, and was able to walk into tbe
A basket wit
room where they were.
Carrot, D. A. Grover 1st.
clow, Block vacated by Ripley 4 bouse on arrival. Tbe boy was taken by
then brought in, and she was invited tc
Brussels sprouts, D. A, Grover 1st.
as practicable to the
as
soon
automobile
station
the
tbe
by
lr
a,ttr
at LewPepper, G. N. Emmons 1st, D. A. inspect the packages it contained,
Xeleon G. Elder will be in Central Maine General Hospital
t *» built.
which were gifts of linen, silver, alumi
Grover 2d.
treatment.
for
iston
for
has
been
there. Mr. Elder
I
nnm, and other artioles. In addition tc
Swiss ohard, D. A. Grover let.
Leon Stevens, tbe injured boy, is tbe
n'0»te«n year· clerk in the
A. R. Tuell 1st, £. S. Tuell tbe gifts received at that time, numerous
Paris
of
Cabbage,
Street,
Stevens
Walter
of
son
*
V
®'ue Store. Hie place
others of beauty and value have been re
^
of Norway. Hi· mother is dead, sod be 3d.
uke° bj EarI
A. J. Abbott 1st.
ceived, including a Pease piano presentee
and
carrot,
Mr.
Belgium
W
bis
Ur.il
with
grandparents,
*"'0Γ ββ?βΓ*' year· clerk lives
1st.
to the bride by her father.
Tuell
R.
A.
tK
'ν*
Beans,
of
Tucker
i«
Street,
Stevens
H.
·· ùe
Mr·. Frank
Norway store of the firm.
Emmons 1st, A. R.
N.
GGould.
Mr.
of
Pumpkin,
Norway, near neighbors
1Τ1Γ3. w. *τ. ooaw.
{ A tt.e 8{ir wag OCCMione(j Toe^gy
At tbe lateat report from tbe hospital Tuell 2d.
G. N. Ema long illness with cancer, Mrs,
After
Grover
D.
A.
1st,
fb« burning tbe
tbe S1uare
Melou,
and
getting
boy waa comfortable,
'»■ "f ·
Achea, wife of C. William Shaw, died al
chimney in Odd Fellow·' Bi. ck along as well as conld be expected. Mr. mons 2d.
The
Onions, F. H. Packard 1st, W. H. ber home In Paris Saturday afternoon
ei*ht »nd ni°··
Gould also shows no serious results from
Mrs. Sbaw waa the daughter of Ira anc
Barker 2d.
c^ed epwk· quite profusely, tbe affair.
'V
too rh
Farm display, G. N. Emmons 1st, D. Ann (McKenney) Dorell, and was bon
on the third floor got
Sf.fr. "nr1ero?n,e
in Pari· Aujr. 25, 1847. She married Mr
A. Grover 2d, A. R. Tuell 3d.
Club 5euoa to Open.
tbe roof b**'og been
;
A. R. Tuell 1st.
Sbaw Oct. 19,1870, and they bave evei
Pie
the
0y*®red with spark-proof shinfor
pumpkin,
the
Umo
is
Ootober
of
first
The
in
tbe
homestead
at
tbe
tl
lived
1st.
Kinf
since
Tuell
R.
A.
Tomato,
WM
»Pprehension of opening of the club season, and In prepaΐ
ί tfnuh
ehow ,a s*v°y Theatre, ration for it botb tbe Seneca Club and
Squash Essex Hybrid, G. N. Emmons neighborhood.
1>»
Mrs. Sbaw is survived by ber husbanc
i*i ti
tbs other activities of the building,
the Euterpean Club beld business meetΕ. S. Tuell let, Ο. Ν. Em- and five children, Ira D. Shaw of Boston 1
M αβα#)' the roof of True Block
Turnip,
ings last week.
Mrs. Gertrude, wife of Wm. E. Konnej
the I mooa 2d.
wet down m * precautionAt tbe meeting of the Seneca Club
5 irt -n Dli
Emmoua 1st.
N.
Sooth Paris, Harry M. Sbaw, Edwarc
of
Geo.
an
m
I *7 sieure, and no damage was done.
Raspberries,
resignation of Mrs. Ethel Carter
lat.
Tuell
Sbaw and Pranois A. Sbaw, all reel
S.
E.
E.
Cucumber,
the club waa accepted,
K Β*ΓΓ*' tbe we" known active member of
Sbe also bas one sister
lat.
Tuell
of Paris.
E.
S.
dents
I
cabbage,
to
Largest
was elected
','Τί
let. Miss Maria Dorell of Boston.
ber 83d birthdaj on and Mrs. Lucia Mason
M.
L.
Ellingwood
squash,
Largest
in the olub in her place.
Β the1
September at her home at membership
Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Shaw and Misi ,
tbe
Largest potato, I. H. Ellingwood lat.
I '24 i'k
Arrangements were alao made for
A proMaria Durell have been here with Mrs
Street, Boston.
corn, I. H. Ellingwood lat.
Sweet
Literary
Woman's
the
of
6rat
meeting
8 io tbe ■«•γttoai
Sbaw for some little time.
Beat display potatoes, John Cox lat.
!enβ * 4 to of songa b) Uoion of Oxford County, whiob ia to be
I
u
Tbe funeral Monday afternoon at ]
«roup
Tbe
Cranberry, β. W. Ridloo lat.
23.
Oct.
on
Thursday,
Ι Μη R,n
here
held
Leon Bradford lat.
o'olock la attended by Rev. Chester Gori ,
wcompanied by George M
Parsnip,
on that
olub
7'
hostess
the
fa
I
Club
Seneca
r "D!er· witb whom she sang foi
Miller of the Universallst obarcb. Burla I
Ρ ear» Sheldon, C. S. Marshall 1st.
n.rf
rty ,βΛΓβ wb®o at the zenith ol occasion.
is in Riverside Cemetery.
Beurre d* Anjou, D. ▲. Grover 1st.
Clnb
Seneca
tbe
of
1er m
first
The
meeting
^eon Harlow, nephew oi
D. A. Grover lat.
Kefffer,
Oct.
β,
evening,
Mr* RCeM'
held
Monday
will be
Vaccination.
"°g Î daet w,th hie d,i
Quince, Leon Bradford let.
the bosteesee being
Mre- B*"J
A. D. Littlebale let.
®Ρ»*« o' with Mra. Barnes,
Sec. 101 of tbe health laws of Maine 1 j
Champion,
Grapea
"Current
Mra.
,eant·
Taylor.
*
Mrs. Barnea and
n(it use glaesee in reading
"The board of health ο
as follows:
Moore's Early, A. J. Abbott lat.
HJ
la tbe theme of the evening's
'· ,n e<x>d health and abl< Topics'*
A. J. Abbott 1st.
each city, village, town and plantatioi ,
Mountain,
Green
to Hn Ja*'
program, which ia:
good share of her housework.
I
Merthon Muakadon, L. J. Abbott lat. shall annually on tbe firat day of March
Roll call—Doe·. Sumner reminiscences.
L. J. Abbott lat.
or oftener If they deem prudent, provid
Haskell
Mr·.
Clinton,
Donald B. Partridgi The Peace Conference
Mis* Thayer
with inscription for tbe free vaccination with cow pox ο
A
squash
Foch
large
very
Marshal
that just at presen
Smokes,
West Paris Grange No all the inhabliants within their respect
The Valley of Ten Thoosaad
the
Mrs. Kdlth Wheeler grown upon It,
paper· glve<
Ε Ive localities, to be done under tbe car
ί natur»lizatlon
was a gift to the grange from J.
Mrs.
Smllej
li
288,
'I him
Tbe Pâture of Airships
,ee,'DS of nausea. Tbia
was much admired.
of «killed pbysloians and under sue
and
tot
took
Β
ao* '"oral or oonatitutiona
The firat program of the Euterpean
J. E. Brock oircumstanoes and restrictions as sal
•tat·». Ί
tquash,
King
Mammoth
of
6th
bak eleP'y from an overdose Clob will be postponed from tbe
authorities adopt therefor."
ί Os hi.e°r'
lat.
ίο Rum ford to attenc Ootober to tbe 13tb, aa several of the
5 to n«> rec,eDt trip
As there has been no complianoe wit
Golden West squash, S. T. White 1st
ΖΛΐίοα ««"ter·, first paper members wiab to attend tbe Maine Muslo
2d.
this law for a number of years to m
•er.
uae thia year A. D. Littlebale
will
I· tblrt, OM.., .nd
olub
Tbe
Festival.
and many ohlldren bav
Plymouth Rock aquash, S. T. Whin knowledge,
whicl several of the programs aaaigned for last
° ®'Kbty-«even
cases,
never been vaooinated, I hereby offer fre
•«an» » lot of
work for tbe clerk. Mo· season, a number of tbe meetings laat lat.
1
JT"
Best pumpkin, A. D. Littlebale 1st ant vacoination to any or all persons resider
on account
"*·*·*> will come before tbi
winter having been omitted
of the town of Paris, especially In wei
court #«j
and olber 2d.
influenza
»«>· t«rm held a
of
Of cours
of tbe epidemio
and north part of town.
'·η'
FBUIT.
coort
iί*,, an<* tb·
causée.
those wbo wish to do so oan pay.
"kelt tn^9xi
tb
in
'"'uoh other buainew
I will add that representatives of Wei
Peck box apples, Wolf River aoc >
fin* ί,
the naturalization mal
Vareo A. Bumpus.
R. L. Cummings, 1st on each Paris Grange have requested me to mak
t«r,
Wealthy,
^ iiogula
up tbeo·
Varen A. Bumpus died last Monday,
Beet collection winter applee, Georg< > this offer.
liet ie tbat of the eighty
7. H. Packard,
son, Blaneh
Emmons 1st, F. L. Wyman 2d.
Sspt 22, at the home of bia Mr.
•·»«ο» ■1| but four are from Canada.
Bumpus
I. H. Ellingwood lat »
Chairman Board Health of Paris.
Bumpus, at Weat Minot.
Greening,
Harrey
and bad resided
waa a citizen of Hebron,
Mr·· R Guy Cole arrived ι
F. L. Wyman, 2d, Dana Grover 3d.
Goodwin-Clark.
montba since
In that town ontil a few
Mr· ®od
Molntoah Red, R. L. Cummings 1st, F
was a very pretty wedding se
went to the home of hie son at L.
N. Stevens 3d.
There
C.
he
8»rrj
thre
wbea
after
2d,
Wyman
» ^r,day night,
was
the resident
Λ·γ»
force*
Weat Minot to be cared for. Death
Black Oxford, F. L. Wyman lat, Emil; vioe Sunday afternoon at
*7 Γη ·™1*· ,B kb· Canadian
of Rev. J. H. Little, Bethel, whs
to Bright's disease. He waa 80years Tuell 2d.
due
Id
Septembei
iMy
an
lW6
of age.
Wolf River, Dana Grover lat, R. L Thomas Benton Goodwin of Bethel
·. »ttending tb· Sherbrook
wei
fair
3d.
is survived by a son,
Portland
of
F.
Clark
H.
Annie
I.
Miss
Ellingwood
Mqi
Boapas
to
Mr.
2d,
Erectly from there
and a Cumminga
uslr
lsl
ky
Blaoob Bnmpua of Weat Minot,
Twenty Ounce, I. H. Ellingwood,Dan ft nnlted In marriage by Mr. Little,
«bortly after sailed wit
who lives
The bapp
his Λ-, Tefy ,or
Randall,
Minnie
Mre.
the single ring servioe.
ι
R. L. Cummings 1st,
w··
He
daughter,
Wealthy,
®ng'»ed.
alao
are
There
lb
oouple started Immediately on the w«
In the country of Mexico.
°r '©me month· tbereefte
Grover 2d, C. N. Stevens 3d.
H. Jonea and Mrs. J.
«id
On their return tbey wl
I. H. Ellingwood 1st • ding trip.
two nleeee, Mrs. J.
Tompkins,
King
w°ooded. On aooonnt <
A,
Laurin
make their home in Bethel.
!t,,, b· waa
unfit fc
H. Stuart, and one nephew,
F. A. Littlebale 2d.
adjudged
lsl •
forth·,
Many friends wish them a long an
Blue Pearmain, F. A. Littlebale
Whitman, «il pf South Parla.
*t tbe froat, and alU
Miaa Thayer's
life journey.
lotte t
Cole 2d, Dana Grover 3d.
happy
E.
Tbe funeral was held at
W.
,0 * boepltal In England wi
!
rooms at South Paria at 1:3(
C* S. Maraball lat, A. I
Ponnd
Sweet,
tbe
andertaking
in
qua
in
dQty
England
twL—. V3*
by Rev. G, Littlebale 2d.
Walter, son of John B. Sargent, tweh
Thursday afternoon, attended
While stotioot
of age, died at Bangor Mondi
waa at Buokfield.
1st.
years
there h- deP»"Bient.
Burial
Maraball
Peewankee, C. S.
H. Newton.
®«"iad.
They mad·
wounde reoelved two day· earlli
from
1st.
E.
S.
qoick
Tuell,
Gravenatein,
*·η,η« 'roe Eaglai
C I. when a revolver in the banda of a pla;
••M»· l7?w (ΐββ'
on tl
Snow Apple, I. H. Ellingwood lat,
mate tan years of age was discharged.
3d.
aominl ; '•odiag 1· Quebec
and
5. Stevens Id
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NORWAY-

We»t Paris Qraagt Fair.
Wmt Pabis, Sept. Î6.
West Parle grange fair Friday was

Ml·· Eatber Klaln, daughter of Mi
and Mr·. Morrla Klaln, naa been award
ed tbe Croix de Gaerre bj tbe Frenol
government for bravery under fire. Ml·
Klaln served ae nurae at the front 01
aeveral sector·, and la «till In tbe servioc
now atatloned at Fort Henry, Maryland
Among those who bavé returned fc
college are Leslie Gibson, Roland Mc
Cormack, Howard Chick and Albert an<
Arthur Bartlett to Bowdoin. Francis An
drewsto Dartmouth, and Russell Bethel
to Tofts Dental.
David Klaln has gone to Boston to at
tend the Bryant and Stratton Bualnes

y People

The day of harsh physics 1/
IV
want mild, easy laxatives.
hare satisfied thousands. JOc at

'egu'ets
Uores.

Ives
alriV
Eczema spreads rapidlyr:: Itching afiV
yon mad. For gnlck relief,
sr. Doan's OlnfK. jnt Is
well recommended. dOc at all store*.

In Norway, Sept. 28, to the wife of James C.
Cleveland, a daughter, Helen Louise.
In Romford, Sept. 18, to the wife of Alex DeHoebe of Mexico, a son, Joseph Anthony Irvlnpr.
In Mexico, Sept. 2, to tbe wife of Oscar
Twltchell, a son, Wendall Oscar.
In Romford, to tbe wife of Garfield Williams,
a son, Norman Qordon.

Married.

expected.

In Lewlston. Sept. 28, by Bey. B. A. Davis,
Mr. F. Albert Dodge and Miss Phyllis D. Taylor,
both of 8onth Paris.
In Bethel. Sept SO, by Bev. H. 8. Troeman,
Mr. Allen Walker and Miss Doris Moore, both
of Bethel.
In Portland, Sept. 22, by Bev. J. F. Albion, D.
TV, Mr. Tlmotbv B. Stearns of Bomford and
Miss Margaret Hinds of Portland.
In Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 24, Arthur B. Favor
of Brockton, Ma*s.. and Miss Hazel 8. Klrkpatrtck of Philadelphia.
In Bethel, Sept. 28, by Bev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Thomas Benton Goodwin of Bethel, and M las
Annie F. Clark of Portland.
In Lovell, Sept. 16, Mr. Blwln Wentworth and
Mrs. Eldora Gotdthwalte.
In
Fryebnrg, Sept. 17, Mr. Don Eastman of
Lovell and Miss Field of Massachusetts.
In Lovell, Sept. 17, bv Bev. Mr. Wlllsrd, Mr.

Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.
will meet with Mrs. Emma A. Sargen
Wedneaday evening of tbla week. Rol
call, "Maine aneodotea." Paper by Mra
Jennie C. Foster, "Seal and Arma of Oui
State."
Reading by Mra. Harriett)
Brown, MCure for Homeelokneaa."
The flrat meeting of tbe Barton Read
ing Club after the vacation will be belt
with Mra. George A. Brooke Thursday
afternoon. Current eventa will occup:
tbe time. /
No football team will be organized a
Norway High School, but a strong baske
ball team, and perbapa a aecond one, ar<
Arthur C. Deacoteau baa entered Batei

College.

Hilla have been
visiting a few day· in Waldoboro.
Rev. and Mra. F. A. Sullivan viaited ic
Kezar Fall· iaat week.
A baked bean and vegetable bash dinner will be aerved Tburaday by the
Methodiat Ladies' Aid at tbe veatry.
Mra. John Griffin of Somerville, Mass.,
Is tbe guest of ber sister, Mrs. Frank L.
Starbird. She expects to go to housekeeping here, and will be joined by Mr.
Griffin a few week· later.
Mr·. Ellen R. Steam· has returned
from the 8tearns camp at Lovell, and
will go within a few days to Indianapolis, Ind., to spend tbe winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Carl Stone. She will be
accompanied on tbe trip by F. P. Stoue
and daughter, Miss Beatrice Stone.
Miaa M. F. Libby baa aold ber at%nd on
Mra. William
Deering Street to Mr. and and
baa dlsHouston of Lynn, Mass.,
poeed of household goods at auotioo.
Miaa Libby retains tbe blackamith shop
and lot for her own uae.
Mra. R. 0. Porter and daughter Emma
Elizabeth returned tbe flrat of last week
from Rumford, where they have spent
the summer with Mr. Porter, who ia Id
tbe aboe business there.
Mra. Simeon Harrimao baa returned
from a visit with ber aiater in Haverhill
aod relatives in Lawrence, Maaa.
Charles P. Kimball has tbe contract to
transport tbe sobolara from tbe Pike
Hill diatriot to tbe village, also to carry
tbe muaic and drawing teacher to ber
schools outside the village.
Richard Perkina and Leon Douglass of
North Waterford are attending Norway
High Sohool, and board with Mrs. Leu»
Marr.
Mr. and Mra. V. W.

ι ne

graue

auu uimnui evuuuie

recently.

fifty and sixty members of St.
Catherine's parish enjoyed a salad supBetween

South Paris has ever seen will be pulled off by

Chas. H. Howard Co.

1116

A few of the money

Maximum Fountain Syringe, $2.25
Cascade Pound Paper, 50c

2 for

.51

2 for
2 for

.66
1.01

2 for
2 for

.76

In West Paris, 8ept. 25, George H. Dunham,
68 years.
In Paris, Sept. 27, Mrs. Achsa, wife of C. William Shaw, aged 72 years.
In Norway, Sept. 28, Porter C. Seavey, aged
about 70 years.
In Bethel, 8ept 25, Mrs. Carrie Scrlbner, aged
about 60 years.
In Rumford, Sept. 26, Mrs. Isaac W. Greene,
aged 74 years.
In Rumford, Sept. 24, Lee Dresser of Dix
field, aged about 60 years.
In Wect Mlnot, Sept. 22, Varen A. Bumpusof J
Hebron, aged 89 years.
In Norway, Sept 23, Allen Trowbridge Crook·
er, aged 67 years.
In West Sumner, Sept. 19, Jamea Buck, aged
80 years.
In Walloomsac, Ν. Y., Sept. 14, Miss Fanny |
Hay, formerly of Norway.

aged

Cherry

being fully

as

Fenway Chocolates, 1 lb. 76c
Syrup Hypophosphites

are

may be able

—we

possibly

to

New Fall Coats

in-1

tell you how-

|

may one find materials which embody so many highly
desirable features a ε those we are showing for Fall Wear.

Rarely

Warmth, lightness, beauty, are very noticeable.
Their elegance as well as the prices will appeal
strongly to you.

or

cut the cost of your insur-

ance.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

INSURANCE
South Paris,

Maine

Priced $19.75, 22.46, 24.75, 27.45, 34.76, 37.46,
42.60, 49.60, 66.00

|

More New Goods, Suits, Dresses, Waists,

Skirts, Furs.

News has been received of the death
in Walloomsac, Ν. Y., on the 14th inst..
of Miss Fanny Hay, who for some yearn
made her home with Mr. and Mrs. D. L
Joslin, and was employed in the stitching room of the Carroll, Jellerson Shoe

shortly

before noon on

Saturday

He was taken to the house of Mrs. McAllister on Water Street, where he was
cared for until 4 o'olook Sunday afternoon, when be died. Mr. Seavey's exact
be
age has not jet been ascertained, but
Be bas a ion in the
was 70 or past.
West, and a daughter. The funeral will
be held at Spiller's undertaking rooms at
1 o'olock Wednesday, attended by Rev.
F. A. Sullivan, and burial will be in the
Steam Mill Cemetery at Bethel.
Oolden Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Smith observed the fiftieth anniversary of tbeir
marriage on Monday, Sept. 22, with a
family gathering at their home at Norway, at which all but one of their five
children and ten grandchildren were
present. Besides Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Lee M.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Matthews,
Ruth Smith, Mark P. Smltb, Eleanor L.
Smith, Howard D. Smith, Mr. and Mre.
Mark P. Smith, Kilton V. Smith, Mrs.
Alice S. Home, Howard W. Horoe,
Ronald Home, Mr. and Mrs. Fred E.
Smith, June F. Smith and Edwin W.
Smith. Miss Sarah L. Staples of Wes1
Auburn was a guest. Her parents, the
late Harland and Sarah Whitman Staples,
were married in a double wedding with
Mr. and Mrs. Smith fifty years ago. The
youngest son of the family, Don S.
Smith, of Hartford, Ct., was unable tc
attend.
Howard D. Smith is well known in
He wai
Oxford County and in Maine.
born in Oxford seventy-five years ago,
and still retains the ownership of the
farm which was the homestead of hit
father, the late Sebastian Smith. Ht
taught sohool for a while and was clerh
in a store in Norway, and then entered
the Norway National Bank, of whioh be
has been oashier for over forty years
He is especially well known in Masonic
clroles. having held high offices in the
several bodiee. He la a regular attend
ant at the Masonic meetings, and hai
not for half a century failed to attenc
the Grand Lodge.
Mra. Smith waa the daughter of Elba
She ii
nan Whitman of Woodstook.
prominent In the work of the W. C. Τ
U. and other organlzationa.
There was no formality about- tb<
observance of the- fiftieth anniversary oi
Monday, bat open house waa kept, an<
tbe day was spent socially.
A^T. Crooker.
Allen Trowbridge Crooker died sud
denly it hi« home in Norway vlllagi
Tuesday afternoon, 8ept. 23, death be
log due to heart failure. He had beei
in hi· usual good health up to a fef
Mr. Crooke
hours before bis death.
was born Oot. 14,1851, the sou of Allei
J. and flanoah L. (Millett) Crooker
He came to Norway in 1874 from Pari·
in whioh town he lived for some years
The family settled on a farm in Millett
ville where they remained a number ο
He married Miss Algenora Brad
at tb
ury of Pari·, and they lived
Crooker homestead until moving to tb
village a few years ago. Mr. Crooke
was a member of Oxfori Lodge of Ma
sons, and Norway Grange, a Repnblioa
and ■ Universalis^
He Is tfurvlved by bla wife and flv
ohlldren, Hattle, wife of Frank Adam·
who lives at bom»; Joseph Crooker η
Norway; John R, who is employed s
Bath; George and Ruth, who reside a
borne.
Funeral services -were held Frlda
forenoon, attended by Rev. Cheater Gor
Miller. Burial waa In Pine Grove Cemi
tery.

Îears.

Naturalisation paper· were Issued i
Knox County Supreme Court laat wee
to 15 new olHxens, among them belo
Miaa Helen Corbett, olty matron, tb

first woman to be naturalized In Kno

County; and Rev. Melville B. Osborni
who has just resigned the pastorage <
the Methodist ehurob to beoome a fiel
worker of the Board of Foreign Mission

1.01

Great Gathering

in many ways

prevented

Compound, $1.00

These prices do not include War Tax.
Watch for next week's papers, and the regular hand bills.

it is to pay fire losses.
Fires

:

Aspirin Tablets, 5 gr., 100, $1.00

The First Step.
The first step in

Cough Syrup, 66c

Bark

places.

street

:

Died.

per at the rectory Wednesday.
Philip W. Bradeen is taking bis vacation from L. J. Brooks' grocery store,
and is visiting in Boston and other

Co.
Porter C. Seavey, who has lived alone
ou Pearl Street, suffered a shock on the

saving opportunities shown below

2 for $2.28
2 for 2.26

trip

Mise Doris Brooke is taking a course
in music in Boston.
Miss Marion Sanborn is attending the
Burdett Business College in Boeton.
Miss Edith Rideout has gone to Augusta to resume her duties as a teacher
in Cony High School.
Misses Elizabeth and Agnes Beal have
gone to Portland, where they expect to
spend the winter.
Mrs. Harold Woodward, formerly Miss
Leah Wetherbee, and daughter Carolyn,
who have been spending some weeks in
Portland, made a short visit in town

c.

Maximum Hot Water Bottle, $2.25

u^dudu

Delaney.

I

THE BIGGEST

/

In Bomford, Sept. 21, by Rev. Fr. J. A. LaFlamme, Mr. Antonio Landry and Mise
Leonltlne Belanger, both of Bumford.

attendance all

to New Brunswick, visiting
the old home of Mrs. Fletcher and Mr·.

OCTOBER 9, 10,11

FarrlnRton Russell and Miss Ada Andrews.
In Rnmford, Sept. 17, bv Rev. G. J. Gilbert,
Mr. Wllllsm Oilman and Miss Ella McPherson,
both of Rum ford.

last week, with a large
around.
We besured is to insure with us.
Mr. and Mra. John H. Fletcher and
Mrs. Fletcher's sister,
eon Lloyd and
lieve that it is as much an agent's
Mrs. George Delaney, and daughter, of
Providence, R. I., are on a three weeks'
duty to policy-holders to prevent fire

motor

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Bom.

College.

Big Days

e

For oroap or sore throat, dm Dr. Thomas' Br.
letle Oil. Two slxe·, 30c and 60c. At all drug
store·.

After you eat—elweye take

•dUMj reeling. ΟΙΛίρα

miseries.
repeating, and all stomach
Keep· stomach
AIoadi«Mtieaaad appetite. Vitality
and Pep.
■weatasd strong. Increase·

Tana of thOQ·

South Paris, Maine.

house
South Paris.

Pleasant Street,
Lot includes about
of an acre. Buildings
on

three-quarters
good repair.

in

38

NORWAY, MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS

FOR SALE.

My

!

Savoy Theatre j

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

134-ly

Brown, Buck & Co.,

iuvuouiuu>BP

Every Evening

At 7 and 8:30
10 and 15 cents
Prices,

C. E. McARDLE,
South Paris.

39

NOTICE.
The subscriber hertjy gives notice that he I
has been duly appolrtcd administrator of the
I estate of
LIZZIE B. FLINT, late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ELEAZKR FLINT, Fast Hiram, Me.
89-41 I
September 16,1919.

IN

women

know

bow

South Paris woman's word·:
W. Hollis, Church Street,
South Paris, says: "The first symptom
of kidney disorder I noticed was a dull,
heavy ache across my kidneys. These
very frequent and I
attacks became
suffered terribly. At times, I felt languid and depressed and was subject to
merit in
Mrs.

a

L.

dizzy spells. Realizing my kidneys were
weakened I got a box of Doan's Kidney
.As I
Pills from tbe Howard Drug Co.
used tbem my kidneys became stronger,
ibe pains in my back gradually lessened

To all persons Interested in either of tbe estatehereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court at Paris, In vacation,
In and for the Coanty of Oxford, on the twentysixth day of September, In tbe year of onr Lord
hundred and nineteen.
one thoasand nine
The following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon herein*iter Indicated,
It is hereby Okdzbxd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
Oxpublished three we.ks successively In tbe
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
a
at
Parle, In said County, that tbey may appear
Probate Court to be beld at said Parla, on tbe
9
of
at
third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1919,
the clock in tbe forenoon, and be heard thereon
<
If they see cause.
Jaosea M. Bsiek late of Sumner, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the apof the
pointment of A Hoe A. Buck ει executrix
said
same to act without bond aa expreaaed In
the
ex▲.
AUoe
Buck,
will presented by aald
ecutrix therein named.

George ■. Dunham late of Paris, deand
osased; will and petition for probate thereof
the appointment of Sherman I. Gould as exbond
as
act
without
to
une
proecutor of the
vided In aald will presented by Sherman I.
Gould, the executor therein named.
Witness, ADDISON B. HKRRICK, Judge of
aald Court at Paris, tbls twenty-sixth day of
September in the year of oar Lord one thousand
nine hundred and nineteen.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
MM

,

IN

"The Woman

on

Men.

Mackinaws

Sweaters

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 1st
PAULINE FREDERICK

Very Nobby for Young

Good Conservative Values for the Old Men.

"CAMPING OUT"
OTHER BIG FEATURES

the Index"

Ford Educational News

2-REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY

Our prices

Charlie Chaplin
IN

are

reasonable.

higher to-day than when

we

Wholesale prices

are

bought these.

SEE THE LEATHER ARCTIC VESTS
Nothing for the money that is equal for
warmth.

wear

or

Investigate.

THURSDAY, Oct. 2nd.

NOYES & PIKE
South Paris

"PUTTING ONE OVER"

and my health became mnch better.
After that I used Doan's off and on m I
needed them and tbey never failed to
promptly relieve me."
Price βΟο. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—tbe same «thet Mrs.
Hollis bad. Foster-Mllburn Co., Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
PROBATE NOTICES.

The

IN

aches and

Overcoats

New Suits

Fatty Arbuckle

the

pains that often come when
the kidneys fail make life a burden.
Backaobe, bip pains, headaches, dizzy
spells, distressing urinary troubles, are
frequent indications of weak kidneys
Doan's
and should be checked in time.
Kidney Pills are for the kidneys only.
Tbey attack kidney diseases by striking
Here's proof of tbeir
at the cause.

Travelogue

TUESDAY, Sept. 30

A Woman Finds AU Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.
South Paris

Wants Early.

3rd EPI90DE

WUJûJN JtLUA -DÛ.U1V 21UXXXjΟ

Clothing

tends to His

Rough"

EDDIE POLO
In "The Lure of the Circus"
Burton Holmes

Γ

The Wise Man is He Who At-

MIX

"Treat Έπι

onths

Men's Clothing Stores

MONDAY, Sept. 29
TOM

Noyés & Pike

jj BLUE STORES ||

Norway

OTHER BIG FEATURES

D

FRIDAY, Oct. 3rd
Jewel Star
Priscilla Dean

The Famous

IN

"The Wicked

Darling"

Gaumont News

Christie Comedy

SATURDAY, Oct. 4th
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN

"He Gomes Up Smilixfe"
Other Features

IMPROVED CASTORIA
< ;

k

4.

<

Believes and Soothes without narcotic druj
ging, by keeping bowels regulated and he

ing baby's tender stomach.

COMING OCT. 0th

Wm.

in Zane

FARNUM

"The Rainbow
A

sequel

Pharmac
The
Stevens
Trail"

Grey's Big Story

to "Bldera of tbe

Pnrple Sftfft"

KIDNEY PIUS
FOLEY
fOR BACKACHT. KI0NIY8 AKO BUOUI

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

SOUTH PARIS,

Prop.

The Drag Store On the Oorner

\

L

(

LA

Γ

A FALLROMANCEr-EPISQDE ONE

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.
Oorreepondenee on toplca of Interest to tho ladle·

UBofiotted.

Address: Editor HamtAXnu
CoLUiar. Oxford Democrat, South Paru, Me

Suitable Cleaning-Day Utensil·.
Before baying any hoaaebold device,
deoide whether It will pay for Itaelf iq
the long run by saving time and strength
or wear end tear, or If It will make some
especially disagreeable task less onpleasant. Devices whloh can be used for
many purposes are seldom employed by
ι be housekeeper for more than one, and
often they are more cumbersome to
handle and less easily cleaned.
Long handles on brooms, brashes, and
dustpans save the baok, the office of
Home Boonomics Kitchen of the Department of Agrioultare suggests.
A cleaning oloth should be soft and
loosely woven, so that it will take up dirt
easily aod itself be easy to olean. ▲
duster takes up dirt better if a few
drops of water or oil are sprinkled on it.
Beware of too much moisture or oil, for
it leaves streaks. For wiping very dirty
places use soft paper, cotton waste, or
rag·, which may be thrown away. Keep
the cleaning things together in a convenient place.
Put them away clean.
Hang brushes, mops, and brooms when
not in uae.
Clean string mops

over

a

Never shake
damp newspaper
in the open air unless you are Bare the
dirt will not trouble you or your neighbors. Wash occasionally In hot water
with washing soda or soap and dry Quickly. Sprinkle a few drops of oil on the
oil mops after cleaning.
Clean carpet sweepers frequently.
Empty the box on damp newspaper and
use old scissors and buttonhook or coarse
comb to remove the hairs and dirt on
the brushes. Keep the bearinge oiled.

The Send-off
Socony is pure liquid power;

Twill

by shaking

or a can.

serve you well at any hour.

Full range ofspeed and matchless

Treatment for Book-Lice.

Dwelling houses, libraries,

"pep-

museums,

They

Tonic food for motors-a powerful kick in eveiydrop
time look for the red. white and blue Socony Siqn

are

pale colored, almost white
As they gow older they

when youug.

spring.

Where

only a

few book-lioe are present
a thorough cleaning and airing and drying of the room is all that is needed provided the source of infestation is in the
room itself.
Sun as many of the things
within the room as possible, and beat
the room to a temperature of 120* to 140°
for several hours.
Book-lice are soft
bodied insects and suocumb to drying
due to heat. If the source is an old
straw or husk mattress it should be removed at once and burned wherever possible. Fumigation by sulphur is effective, but because of its bleaching effect

only be used
disregarded.
can

where this effect can be

In addition to cleanliness and plenty
of sunlight and heat, fumigation, wherever it can be applied, may yield best
results if the source of infestation has
been removed.

Use water and

cleaning agents .spar
ingly. Too much of either injures wood
and all finishes, as well as weakening
glue, paste, and cement. Always rob
until dry the surface wbicb bas been
dampened.
Train the family to leave things in
place and in good condition. Good habite are worth cultivating, and this one
also simplifies tbe work of the hoosekeeper.

right-handed-twoyou puff out of a

as

says, and the T. M. C. A. is doing
much to minimise bolshevism.

J.

When the first army of Czecho-Slo-

Kimball, who had been with the Foyer
du Soldat, was with them and now
twelve T. M. C. A. huts, directed by
Mr. Kimball and E. J. Wright of Oklahoma, are in operation in Bohemia.
Besides these athletics, reading and
writing

rooms, cinema and entertain-

featuies

ment

huts

these

maintain

systematic educational campaign
against bolshevism, so effective has
the
this
campaign proved that
Czecho-Slovak army has arranged
a

the

and

months

three

next

thirty

derstanding, forgive

us even our

and vain cateWe know In our truest moments that we can hardly show the
best that Is In us to anyone else, be-

dlesome

chising.

supervision

cause It Is too

Harry

wear

as

we

have

I»

a

cut

"Germany's place In the peace conference? Has she any place?" Sena"Is she
tor Lodge wanted to know.

Toppy red bogs, tidy red tin», handsome pound and half-pound tin
hemidon—and—that classy, practical pound crystal glass humidor with
sponge moistsnmr top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition

not as much out

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

In tbe 'natter of
In the matter of
)
HENRY NISKONEN,
HAROLD E.MARTIN,
J In Bankruptcy.
J In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clakknck Hals, Judge of the DUTo the Hon. Clarence Hals, Jmlge of the DU
trtct Court of the United States for the District
trlct Court of the United States for the Dlstrlc t
of Maine :
! of Maine:
RY NISKONEN of Rum ford, In tbe County
MEN
E. MARTIN of Sumner. In tb
HAROLD
11 of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said Dis11
County of Oxford. an<1 State of Maine, ti , trtct. respectfully represents, that un the 94th day
•aid District, respectfully represents that on tlx
he was duly adjudged
39th day of March, last past, be was dul; r of May, la«t past,
to
the Acts of Congres , bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relatingall
adjudgedtobankrupt underthat
that he has duly surrendered
Bankruptcy;
aui
he
has
relating
duly
Bankruptcy;
has
and
his property and
of
property,
rights
rendered all his property and rights of proper
fully complied with all the requirements of said
ty, and has fully compiled with all the reaulre Acts
and of the order* of Court touching his
meats of said Acts and of the orders of Cour
bankruptcy.
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore be pray·. That he may be dcWherefore he prays. That he may be decree» I I
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
I
the
al
Court to have a full discharge from
by
debt· provable against his estate under said
all
debts provable against his estate under sale I
Acts, except such debt· as are ex
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as an , ; bankruptcylaw
from such discharge.
cepted by
excepted by law from such discharge.
this
10th day of Sept., A. D. 1919.
bated
Dated this 15th day of September, A. D. 1919.
HENRY NISKONEN, Bankrupt.
HAROLD E. MARTIN, Bankrupt.
Order of Miotic· There··.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
I DI8TRICT OF MAINS, 98.
District or Mains, se.
On tbla l*b day of Sept; A. D. 1919, on
On this 19th day of September, A. D. 1919, οι 1 reading the foregoing petition. It Is—
reading the foregoing petition, it laOrdered by the Court, That a hearing be had
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha ,
upon the same on the 17th day of Oct., A. D. I
upon the same on the 24th day of October, A. D
1919, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
1919, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and thai
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem
tlce thereof be published In the Oxford Demo ocrat, a oe wo paper
In said District, and
printedand
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, ant ι that all known creditors,
other persons In
that all known creditors, and other persons It Interest,
may appear at the ealu time and place,
Interest, may appear at the said time and place and show cause. If any they have, why the prayand show cause, If any they have, why th« er of said
petitioner snoulu not be granted.
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
Anu It Is further ordered by the Court, That
And It is further ordered by the Court, Thai
tbe Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
the Clerk stall and by mall to all known cred
I tor* copies of said petition and this order, ad
ltors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at tpelr place· of residence a* |
.
dressed to them at their places of residence a*
stated.
Witness the Hon. C larks ce Hau, Judge-1
Witness the How. CLAJtiacs Haut. Judge of of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- :
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, land. In «aid District, on the lith day of Sept.,
1 "said
District, ( η the 19th day of September, A. A. D. 1919.
1919.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
fL. t.]
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
à true copy of petition and order thereon.
β.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest —FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
3749
*40
Attest —FRANΚ FELLOWS, Clerk.
SoMtb Parie. Maine.
HOT1CB.
The sabscriber hereby gives notice that he has
nones.
been duly appointed executor of the last will I
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he and les'tment of
ROBERTC. THOMAS, late of Oxford,
ias been duly appointed administrator of the
A
of work horses
In the County of Osford, deceased, and given
'state of
bonds
as the law directs. All persona having deS.
BRI
THOMAS
DO HAM, late of BuckJSeld.
three thousand
Safe, sound
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
against the eta» of said deceased are
having demands against the estate of said de- tetrad to present tbe same for settlement, and and will work
Five and
ceased are deelred to present the same for set- all indebted thereto are requested to make paysix years old.
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested Bent Immediately.
WALTER L. β RAY, South Pari·, Maine.
to make payment immediately.
A. C.
So. Paris.
3840
WILLIAM B. NULTY, Portland, Me.
Sept 16th, 1919.
SS40
Sept. lftk, 191ft
NOTICE.
NOT1CK.
Tbe subscriber hereby give· notice that be
The subscriber heleby gives notice that he
«•TICS.
u been doty
appointed administrator of tbe has
been duly appointed executor of the bet
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
«111 and teetament of
DAMA Ε. SCAN, late of Milton Plantation,
ha* been duly appointed administrator of the
LIZZIE T. BKRBT, late of Dlxfleld.
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds a· the law directe. All persons having de- la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
LIZZIE c. ΚΝΙΘΗΤ, late of DtxfleM,
bonda
ae the law directs.
AU person β having
in the County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons mands acalaet tbe estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and iemanda against the estate of said deceased are
having demands sgalast the estate of said all
lealied
to
the
same for settle meat, and
aie
to
make
thereto
massed
Indebted
present
req
pay<!ecea*ed ara deetred to present the -n— for
ill indebted thereto are requested to make par·
ant Immediately.
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are i*
neat immediately.
FRED F. FOSTER,
q nested to make payment Immediately.
MKBL1 D. U1BT, Dlxleid, Me.
Milton Plantation, Ma.
HKMRYE. KNIGHT, Dlxield, Me.
flMO
Sept l«th, ine.
1*40
Sept. 1Mb, M9.
K40
Sept. 1β, 1919.

/ f.

iiiYOUB,

fome?

PAi

«hfoirf

PARIS MACHINE CO..
pair

For Sale.

pounds.
anywhere.

WITHAM,

weighing

Come in and see them. We have Watches, Clocks, jewelry of all kinds, Silverware and Cut Glass. A good assortCome and get one now.
Prices
ment of Bracelet Watches.
as

unfortunate,
DON'T delay taking one

two

"You

in

wbicb

OPERA HOU8E

The Edmond Shoe

$9.00

These shoes are made by The Edmond Shoe Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. This company make this one shoe, they
Florist
never change the last or pattern in any way, the color is a
Strp«t. South Pnrif dark brown, and are made on a very nice looking wide toe
last. There is no question but this shoe is the best on the
market today. The price is $9.00 and they are worth it.

greenhouse:,

Telephone 111-3

Porter

ι

Dry Wood For Sale.
We

provide

can

you
fitted.

wood, either

dry

hard

Automobile

"

YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE
A Foley Cathartic Tablet is a prompt
aod safe remedy for sick headache,

Repairing

biliousness, bloating, soar stomach, gap,
bad breath, indigestion, constipation, or
other condition caused by clogged or
irregular bowels. They cause no griping or nausea nor will they encourage
the "pill habit." Just fine for persons
too stout. Sold Everywhere.

I

an's work, and vloe

versa.

To Wash Corduroy—Corduroy skirts
by made to look Hke new If, after
washing In lukewarm water and a white
<oap solution, yon do not wring tbe aklrt
but bang it inside ont, so that when drying, should any warm water rings appear
tbey will show on tbe wrong aid· of the
skirt. After the akirt la thoroughly dry,
put It on the ironing-board, but do not
iron it. Inatead, with a very stiff whiakbroom brush both with and againat tbe
oap. A oircular motion gives excellent j
résulta. This brushing restores tbe corduroy to Ite original velvety appeavanoe
nnd successfully disguises the faot that;
it has bean washed.
Children's ooats
and salts are lost as effectively renewed. I
oao

joint*,

mueoies, puffiness nnder eyes, floating
specks, and an "always tired"- feeling
•re indications that the kidneys and bladder are not working broperly. Foley
Kidney Pills soothe and strengthen weak
a\>d disordered kidney· and bladder.
Sold Everywhere.
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Farms For Sale.

L. A.

8outh Paris,

Maine,

44tf

neglect
fail
Γbaltery—to
take
Γ is

easy Ιο

to put

out this

good

or to
regular hydrometer
readings or to do lots of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real

trouble.
to

Why not ran your car around
us once

or

twice a month for

Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating condition and assure the long eco·
notnical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—will give?

Square-Deal Repair

Sendee for

battery
regaraleu qf make.
am

Socony gasoline

and Polarine

cylinder

oil fox

Market

Block,

Square,

30TJTH PARIS,

Tel. 217-3

MAINE

PROBATE NOTICKN.
Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At
a
Probate Court, held at
Parla,
η and for the County of Oxford, on the third
ruesday of September, In the year of onr Lord
>ne thousand nine hundred and nineteen. The
'ollowln* matter having been presented for the
ictlon thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is

surely a good

time

Opera

House

NORWAY,

Block, Telephone 38-2.

....

MAINE

We pay postageon all mail orders.

Preserving and Pickling
Time Is Here

We have

complete.

nearly

every

All kinds of

mixed.

Pure Cider

thing needed
whole

spices,

Vinegar, good

Lightning Jars
thirty-five.

or

to

make the process

ground, separate

and strong.

in all sizes.

Canning

Stone

Jars

Racks

to

one

gallon

to

fit in your clothes

Also we have just put 5 punchions of that good old fashioned Barbadoes Molasses into our cellar. This would be a
good time to put in a supply. $1.10 per gallon.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER©
SOUTH PARiS.ME.

j

That notice thereof be given to all persons In·
erested, by causing a copy of this order to be

lubltflhed three weeks successively in the Ox·
ord Democrat, a newspaper published at South
?arls, In aald County, that they may appear at a
'rebate Court to be held at said Paris, on
he third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1919, at
of the clock 1n the forenoon, and be beard
hereon If tbey see cause.
Cluurlea B. Damon late of Buekfleld, deeased; will and petition for probate thereof
•resented by Lerone M. Damon, the executor
herein named.
Henry P. Warren late of Albany, N. T., deeased ; copy of will and petition for allowance
if same presented by Annie L. L. Warren, the
xecutrlx therein named.
BebeccaS. Bnaaell late of Buckfleld, deeased ; first account presented for allowance by
ilfred L. Irish, trustee.
Edwin Plngree late of Denmark, deceased ;
irst and final account presented for allowance
iy Lunette A. Plngree, executrix.
Emily E. MoCrlllls late of Woodstock, deeased; final account presented for allowance
»y Louvllla F. Cnmmlngs, administratrix.
Thelmt I. and Juliana A. Hopklneon,
alnor wards, of Porter; petition for license to
ell and convey real eatate presented by Lena B.

lopklnson, guardian.

Millard Weeks late of Paris, deceased; petllon for order to dlttribvte balance remain»* In
ils bands presented by Marshall 0. Weeks, adsinistra tor.

Cyrus F. Gordon late of Peru, deceased;
«tuition for an allowance out of personal estate
iresen-ed by Louise Gordon, widow.

Harry L. Levejoy late of Peru, deorased;
lr»t and final account presented for allowance
iy Lula J. Lovfjoy, administratrix.
Prince B. Col cord late of Dlxfleld, deeased ; first account presented for allowanoe by
ohn 8. Harlow, administrator.
Ida If. Sargent late of Hiram deceased ; petlIon for license to sell and convey real estate preented by Frank E. Sargent, administrator.

Harry P. Iwstt late of Paris,- deceased Γ
etltlon for an allowanoe oat of personal eatate
reaented by Lillian E. Swett, widow.

=il

There will be

a

big crop of Com

this year and you will need
a new

ENSILAGE CUTTER
to take

care

of the fodder.

We have the BLIZZARD
AND

OHIO

None better.
see

BLOWERS.
Gome in and

them.

A. W. Walker & Son,

dmlnlstrator.

Slna X. time late of Lowell, Mas·., de·
Based ; fifth acoount presented tor allowanoe by
«nton L. Swift, trustee.
Frsdsrtca K. Cross late of Oxford, definal account presented for allowanoe by
Eenry A.Cross, executor.
Bedding late of Paris, deceased;
ill snd petition for probate thereof presented
y Walter L. Gray, the executor therein named.
sssed ;

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Witness, A DDISOK JC. HEBHI6I, Judge Of!
drt Court at Paris, tbU third
the year otour Lord one thousand nine hnn-

Teeediayof Kpt,

J. Ν. OS WELL,

or

îereby Ordered :

Prince E. Coleord lata of Dlxfleld, deeased; pet'tlonfor determination of collateral
iberitanoe tax presented by Jobs β. Barlow,

enclose with 5o to Foley à Co., 2886
Sheffield Avenue, Chioagn, III., writing
your name and addreea clearly. You

now

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

National Cold Pack
boiler.

Durgin,

Odd Fellows'

it is
We have a good stoc^ of them,
will
be
to buy shoes.
higher.
They

Wlnelow T. Blab·· late of Sumner, degased ; first account presented for allowanoe by
IverettO. Bobbins, administrator.

slip,

will receive In re torn a trial paokage
aoDUIoiog Foley*· Hon·} and Tar Compound, (or ooMba, colds and oroop.
Foley Kidney Fills and Foley Cathartic
Fablata.. Sold Ivarywhera.

a

in water

work of all

vulcanized.

F. J.

Real Estate Dealer

OUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
MONEY

established and

sale.

BROOKS,:

"I have solved the orowded car problem 1" exclaimed tbe jubilant street railway man.
"How?"
"We'll put a phonograph In eaob oar
and keep It playing 'The Star Spangled
Banner.' Then everybody will bave to
stand αρ."

DON'T MI88 THIS. Out

now

Also tires and tubee

kinds.

Ways to Freshen Velvet.
GETTING CHILDREN EEADT FOB
Velvets get defaoed by having the pile
SCHOOL

member of tbe boys' and girl·' olub conducted by tbe United States Department
<)f Agriculture and tbe State Agrioulture
College. Likewise, the first prise in the
bread demonstration went to a boy—one
from tbe sane high sobool.
Botb lads
were over 17.
One of the ideals of tbe
leaders in tbe olob work ia to socialise
tbe members, as tbey believe a happier
•nd more auooeasfal home life is obtained
wbeo the man Is familiar with the wom-

am

ready for repair

dry.

nap crushed. It oan ofteo be raised
Common oolds are Infeotlous and it Is
again by oarefol steaming.
Lay a wet
cloth over the back of the velvet, lift the wrong to send m snuffling, sneezing,
two together, and pass tbem over an In- coughing oliild to aobool to spread disverted bot Iron, holding tbe wet oloth ease germs among other little ones.
next the iron; or bold tbe velvet stretch- Foley's Honey and Tar relieves coughs
ed over tbe steam from a vessel of bot a ad oolds, loosens phlegm and mnous,
water or a steam spreader on tbe apont and coats raw, irritated membranes with
of a teakettle, with the back of the vel- a healing, soothing medloine.
Contains
vet toward tbe steam.
no opiates.
8old Everywhere.
Dust may be removed from velvet by
The man who arranges a fishing tour
brushing, then sponging carefully and
for bis vaoatlon is likely later to con••teaming.
clude that tbe fish deolded to take a
vacation at tbe same time.
Girls Must Look to Their Laurels.
Tbe canning demonstration awarded
DON'T NEGLECT YOURSELF
first prize at the Montana State Fair last
Lame back, abooting pains, torturing
fall was put on by a bigb-sobool boy, a
sore
rbeumatio aches, swollen

NORWAY. ME.

BLOCK,

E. P. CROCKETT,

bard surfaoe.
Draw tbe band gently
Aspiring Author—Candidly, now, what
over it to press out air bubbles whiob
do you think of my new story?
may have formed under the ribbon and
Candid Crltio—Please don't ask me.
would make It look "blistered" when
You are so much bigger and stronger

or

Jeweler"

(All yon pay above cor prices ia absolutely extra profit.)
Thirty-three yeara fitting glasses in Norway. We can duplicate yonr broken lenaes, no matter who fitted yoa. Office at "The
Bills Jewelry 8tor·."

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE

tell that she's

a

F. SCHOFF,

Cut Flowers, Plants, Ferns,
at

This is

NO FANCY PRICES

THAYER

BILLINGS BLOCK,

right.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eye· Examined, Glasses Fitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

Velvet,
Axminster,
Tapestry,
Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

A.

it done

HILLS

Furniture of All Kinds
R U G S

with the
Miss Matchmak-

can

place.

Ε

F.

repaired and get

Get your watch

L.

teaspoonfuls

Burnham & Morrill

Mr. Bach.

possible.

as

27 Market Square, Opposite Hotel Andrews

of "L. F." Atwood'9
Medicine on retiring at night. It has a record of sixty years and
never fails to relieve constipation and biliousness.
All dealers have it in large bottles for fifty cents. Be sure to
et the "L# F." kind. A generous sample mailed free on request
"L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
y the
or

low

the

Don't borrow time for work that belongs to rest or sleep.
Don't neglect the first symptoms of illness or disordered digestion.
Don't allow the bowels to become constipated, but if you «ire sa

of tune

little mild soap baa* 'kidney trouble makes the middle aged
been dissolved.
Rinse by holding tbe look old. Foley Kidney Pilla act promptribbon stretched between the hands and ly to restore weak, overworked or dippassing It through a bowl of clear water ordered kidneys and bladder to a healthy
of the same temperature. Dry by spread- oondition and banish lameness, aches
ing it out straight and flat on a smooth, and pains. Sold Everywhere.
water

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. G»

HAVE COMMENCED TO ARRIVE

Cole, Charles H. Howard.

It will pay you.

their heorts upon their sleeves.

eu·»»

D.

Don't hurry your meals.
Don't eat when overtired, rest a few moments before eating.

precious for display.

Lear's dumb Cordelia remains for all
time the type of youth's sacred and
silent sincerity.—Exchange.

Our New Fall Goods

Dont set sick

a snre test for our
best deeds In that we give ourselves
"no credit for them, seek no reward of
public fame or Mr. Carnegie's hero
Yet we expect our children to
fund.

Just

MAINE

NORWAY,

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vlce-Pres.
Ά
GEORGE
ATWOOD, Treat.

HASTINGS BEAN, Pre».

Inept

attempts to understand them by med-

ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

Trustee*—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J, Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, Α. W
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,

vak troops who had been with the
French entered Prague January 3 Mr.

Co.,

Η. Β. Foster

Savings Bank

160 aore farm 2 miles from railroad
station, good building, smooth fields,
cats 50 ton* hay, pasture for 25
cows,
spring water in building», R. F. D. and
telephone. This beautiful farm home
oao be bought for 13,750. including farm
machinery. Half cash, balance on easy
Agriculture suggests. However,
100 acre farm cuts 30 tons hay,
terms.
woman oogbt to find ont for herself the
Blondine: "Got anything to show for smooth level fields, free from rocks, 400
height of tbe table at whioh she can
v
work most easily and efficiently, and see yonr birtbdaj?"
apple trees, plenty of wood for farm.
Biuoetta: "Tou bettoba."
Price only $2500. 6 acre farm, good
that her work tables and sink are adjustBlondine: "What?"
buildings, hot and cold water and bath;
ed accordingly. Legs wbioh are too long
Brunetta: "Three pairs of silk stock- 150
can be cot off, and those too abort oan
bearing apple trees, maple shade, 2
hen houses, en's 10 tons hay, in beauti
ing."
be raised by blocks under tbem.
fol location, only one mile from South
NOT SO OLD AS SHE LOOKS
To Freshen Silk Ribbons.
Paris village. Price 13,000.
For sale by
Women do not like to look older than
Spread tbe ribbon flat on a smooth,
Both
bard surface like a table top or a marble they really are. Neither do men.
slab and sponge or brush with lukewarm sexes are subject to kidney trouble, and

Prince Albert's quality alone puts it in a class of its own,
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
patented process that cuts out bite and parch—well—you
feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words
to express your happy days sentiments !

Discharge.

South Paris

brought in tinder direction of Herbert

Hoover, already noticeably is relieving the food shortage, Mr. Kimball

well and strong with her sink and table
FOR MEN WHO WORK HARD
so low that sbe bas to bend over to work,
Men who work at bard physical labor
or so high that she has to "reach up,"
J. G
as she would were they
tbe proper are subject to kidney trouble.
734 S. Jackson Street, Green Bay,
height. As a general role, 32 to 86 Wolf, writes:
"Foley Kidney Pills reinches from the floor is the height for Wis.,
lieved me of a severe backache that bothgeoeral work tables, and the bottom of ered me for several months. A few botthe sink should osoally be 30 to 31 loches
tles fixed me np in good shape."
Tbey
from tbe floor,
tbe borne ecooomics
kitchen of tbe United States Department also relieve bladder and urinary ailof
each ments. Sold Everywhere.

You can't fool your taste apparatus any more than you
So, when you hit
can get five aces out of a family deck!
and
and
Prince Albert, coming
get up half ai* hour
going,
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes,
you know you've got the big prize on the end of your line!

tor

State·,

United

the

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Right Height Saves Woman's Time.
Visitor—I understand fbat you are the
Tbe height of a woman's kitchen sink
responsible
person In this office.
and work tables is an important factor in
I ain't. I'm just the one
Drudge—No,
her well-being and well-doing. She oan't
that's always to blame for everything.
do as much or as good work and feel

with Prince Albert !
P.
A. has the quality!
That's because

Bankrupt's Petition

from

^

cleaning.

Do tbe heavy cleaning a little at a time
and avoid tbe spring and fall hoose

R. J.

Food

Ken'· Sweater· $1.00 to 112.00
Sweater· ΙΙ.δΟ to 16.50

breaking In, for obviously she hasn't
been able to find the key.'

clean tban to remove tbe dirt from rngs
and floors after it has been traoked inside tbe house. Clean shoes and robbers
mean lees dirt for tbe hoosekeeper to
combat.
When cleaning, remove tbe dust thoroughly. Right methods mean removing,
not scattering tbe dost about to settle

jimmy pipe

Kimball of Lowell, Mas·., a T. M. C. A.
secretary from Prague, who is in Paris

warm

that is

Boy·'

again.

Hniic· P.i»anln<r

Keeping the dirt oat of tbe boose ae
far as possible is tbe first step in simpliIt is eaeler to
fying bouse cleaning.
keep walks, steps, porches, and sills

•Ί»

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
;

are so

every need of comfort.

4 ft. or
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
Top prices paid for No. ι and
scheme of things as
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.25 a cord. No.
2 rpples delivered at our can·
er?
Also green wood in any quantity
riner facto y ft South Paris. Foi
"Mrs. Matchmaker was greeting Mr.
information inquire at the factory.
Bach and as she reached for his coat, you want.
Do not
Miss Matchmaker, In the next room,
Send your order in early.
could be heard howling a song to her wait ui.til
you are all out.
own accompaniment.
J. A. Kenney & Co.,
"'Ah,' exclaimed Mrs. Matchmaker,
set*
CO.
'my daughter Is breaking Into song Γ
Perl·.
South
'"You are right madam,' sjowled Telephone 53-2 or ij-j

Pa<v.«nH.nfr*n

fisted smokejoy
NEVER
packed

public are the food situation and bolsheviam, the latter partly resulting
from the former and partly from Magyar propaganda, according to Irving D.

,
darken somewhat because of the food more after July.
they have eaten.
Book-lice do not attack men as do true
Youth's Supreme Sincerity.
lice, and are therfore harmless to the
and fools tell the truth,
Children
atoccupants of the home. Usually they
us can comfortably enof
few
and
tract attention more from their annoying preeenoe than from the harm they core the candid eyes of childhood,
do, yet when they are found in great fixed upon us in amazed surprise at
It was a
numbers they may cause considerable ;our social insincerities.
injury. They feed upon decaying tim- child and not a courtier who saw
bers, feathers, and straw, hair, flour, that the king, strutting amid his court
meal, wall paper, starchy paste, book In the
garments made by the wicked
Book-lice
bindings and photographs.
Our chilhad nothing on.
thrive best in closed rooms that are magician,
warm and damp.
Seldom are they notic- dren, beholding us in our undraped
moral ugliness, speak out as is the
en in light airy rooms in constant nse.
They die off in cold weather, but leave witless way of their world. Luckily
eggs behind which hatch the following children forgive us our sins of misun-

yttiiUinq

such

Parts (By Mail)—The most serious
new Czecho-Slovak Re-

comfortable,

and roomy, and
given their ^or
made to stand the hard wear
service,
you'll find our garments
long-lived, dependable
Extremely well made in every detail.
are real leaders.
Coat styles and pull overs are popular with everyone.
Colors to meet every need of fashion; styles to meet
Sweaters

Money deposited in the South Paris Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first of every
month; dividends are declared the first of
reMay and November and if allowed to
main, are immediately placed on interest thus
paying interest on the interest

worries of the

for supplies.

NEW AUTUMN SWEATERS

THIS BANK PAYS
COMPOUND INTEREST

Β Mid·· Regular "V Feature· Hut·
Maintain Systematic Educational Campaign

sturehbuses, barns,-and other buildings
often harbor diminutive insects known
as book-lice.
Out of doors they may be
found in all sorts of plaoes as the trunks
of trees, on fences, wood lots, and refuse with the T. M. C. A to increase its
of all sorts. The book-lioe that occur in number of centres from twelve to
bouses have no wings and are seldom
fifty during the present year. The
more than one-sixteenth of an inoh long.
plans call for twenty new centres in

No engine trouble to make you fret

was

Τ HEIPS MINIMIZE 11
BOLSHEVISM

I-40

ι

i

OASTOfllA f*

^

